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By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

OUT OF HIS ELEMENT.

Jim Fargo took off his wide-brimmed, somewhat
disreputable, felt hat and drew one brown, muscular
hand across his forehead, thereby smearing the dust
and grime with which his face was liberally sprinkled
into a series of streaks which gave him the look of a
vaudeville artist starting'to make up for a minstrel
show.

Happily unconscious of this grotesque effect, he re
placed the hat at a rakish angle on his thick crop of
curly yellow hair, and ~hrust both hands deep into his
trousers pockets.

"1'111 sure glad that's over an' done with," he mur
mured, leaning against the railing of the runway.
,"There ain't nothing left now to keep me from having
a roaring good time." .

Oddly enough, the words were somewhat belied by
his tone of voice. There was a decidea lack of en
thusiasm in it, and presently as his level blue eyes
ranged over the scene before him, he sighed a little and
then smudged' a spot of soot on his right cheek.

There was something dispiriting in the monotonous,
never-ending expanse of pens and small corrals stretch
ing away interminably on every side. He had not
imagined that the Chicago Stock Yards would be like
this, and the immensity of it all got a little on his
nerves.

He knew that they were big, of course. Even down
in the Panhandle everybody knows that the Union
Yard~ of the great Western city are far and away the
bigge~t thing of th~ir kind in the world. But in Texas
one's point of view is somewh~t limited.

It was not so much the question of space which
troubled him. A cow-puncher is accustomed to wide
stretches! of rolling prairi~, unbroken for miles and
miles by hill or mountain, or even the rough shack of
a line camp. But there is a breadth and freedom to
that space which fascinates and exhilarates, while, this
-- \Vell, for all it.- size, it seemed to Fargo the'
very epitome of cramped captivity.

It was all like some great machine, wonderful and
admirable in its workings, to be" sure, but still a ma
~hine. The men scattered about the place seemed not
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so much like men as cogs. They worked ceaselessly
at their little, monotonous tasks, always the same
and never going the breadth of a hair beyond fixed
bounds.

From his point of vantage' on the narrow runway
above the pens, the Texan watched them curiously.
One lot 91 men circulated through the pens and inter~

secting passages, keeping the cattle constantly on the
move toward the beginning of the inclined passage
which led gradually to the top of th?-t vast, dingy gray
building in the background, but they .never advanced
farther than the entrance gates. Here the restless
steers were turned over to another lot of human cogs,
who, in turn, passed them on to the next until at last
they reached the narrow stall-like pens at the top, into
wh~ch they were shut in pairs, to be slaughtered by a
single blow of the heavy hammers carried by the
butchers stationed on a narrow platfonn above the
pens;

,Beyond that even the far-seeing, range-born eyes of
the cow-puncher could not penetrate. He heard the
regular grinding, rumbling noise of machinery and
wondered whether the bodies of the butchered a,nimals
disappe~red into S0me vast steel maw to emerge later
skitnmed, dress, and cut up, or packed neatly into the
round tins 'with their world-famed label.

He might have gone up to inspect the process, but
somehow he did not hanker after a more intimate
knowledge of the mystery. The view from where he
was depressed him quite enough. He wondered
whether the men ever varied the monotony of their
daily toil by changing jobs. Did those who were
now so busy with their eternal driving into the run
way ever change places with some of the others, or
did they go on all their lives, just driving, driving for
ten weary hours a day?
" uI'd go plu1l'l.b locoed in a week," Fargo muttered

to himself. "I wonder do they ever josh each other, or
crack a smile. I sure ain't seen one all morning."

Therein lay, the gist of that depression which had
fallen upon the puncher's sunny spirits and smothered
his enthusiasm at the novel sight with the effectual
thoroughness of a wet blanket. He was accustomed
to hard work and plenty of it. Up before daybreak
and away before the sun rose, he had 'known time and
time again what it was to ride into camp long after
dark, bolt a hurried supper, and crawl into bed so tired
tJ1at he could hardly keep his eyes open long enough
to take off boots and chaps. He .was used to being
out in drenching rains, blistering heat, and shivering
northers. But he was also used te> doing that work

blithely, with a jest and a laugh and a joshing set-to
now and then with one of his companions during the
rare moments of leisure when they had time to take a
breath.

Sometimes, of course, a fellow would get a grouch.
and cuss at the grinding monotony of his existence, but
that never lasted very long. He was usually jollied out
of it. As he watched these men traveling around in
their little cirCle, sulky, silent, and morose-looking, Jim
Fargo decided that it would be a cold day before he
complained again about punching being dull. Com
pared with this existance, it was wildly, feverishly ex
citing.

Presently he moved his shoulders uneasily and sighed
again.

"Thunder!" he muttered. "I sure wish Gene had let
Alkali come along.· A fellow can't have any fun all
by himself in a place like this. I'll bet a hat he wasn't
needed so blamed much at branding. Gene's so cussed
mean he just wanted to save a man's time and put all
the work on me."

Gene Pratt, the foreman of the J. J. Ranch, being of
a notoriously economical disposition, this surmise was
probably correct. For several weeks previous to the
shipping of the herd from Romero it had been under
stood about the ranch that Jim Fargo and Alkali were
both to accompany it to Chicago, and they had looked
forward with delight to the momentous trip, planning
to spend two or three days in the great city after the
cattle were safely off their hands.

Unfortunately, a few days before the time set for
departure, Gene decided that he could not spare more
than one man,' thus very effectually knocking those
plans into a cocked hat.

On the way up from Texas, Jim had not minded it
so much. Watering and eating for the steers, penned
up in the cars, had occupied his time from morning till
night and given him little chance for inissinghis chum.
But with the arrival at Chicago he began to feel
lonely. The rush and turmoil and bustle of everything'
sobered him as nothing had ever done before. It made
him feel small and unimp6rtant-a mere speck in the
universe. Everyone seemed entirely toO occupied with'
his own business to waste a moment or a smile· or a
cheery word on him. The cars containing his cattle
had been shunted onto the yard siding by a gruff, sotir~'

faced section boss. They had been taken charge of by
an equally taciturn yard foreman, who superintended
their unloading without exchanging half a dozen words
with Fargo. Even the clerk who made out his receipt
seemed weighed down with cares beyond his years, OJ;
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else he consiqered a mere cow-puncher too far beneath
him socially to waste any attention on.

Consequently, by the time he had left the office, the
receipt stowed carefully away in an inner pocket, and
the company's business concluded, Jim's good spirits
had received such a thorough cold douche as to reduce
them far below the normal. For a little while the
routine of the great yard interested him. Then it began
to appall with its machinelike monotony. He won
dered whether everybody else in Chicago worked like
that. He could see the roaring good time, to which he
had looked forward so long, vanishing in the dim dis
tance. He began to wonder whether it would not be
better to take the first train back to a country he knew
and where he was known; where people did not take
life quite ~o grimly and hard. Then his shapely lips
straightened out into a thin, straight line.

"I'll be hanged if I do!" he said, aloud. "I figured
on taking three days for a spree, an' I'm going to
take 'em. The boys ain't going to have no chanc~
uh sayirig I was scared by a bunch uh city folks. I'm
going to stop right here till them three days is up,
even if it ain't wildly exciting. ]\~ebbe they enjoy
themselves some time-somewhere, though I'll" be
hanged if they look lik~ it." "

CHAPTER II.

JIM FARGO BLUNDERS.

Having come to this unalterable conclusion, Fargo
lingered unaccountably on the elevated runway. Much
as the place depressed him, the truth was he was just

"a little nervous about leaving it. He did not know what
he might encounter in that big city outside, which
stretched away as far as the eye could reach, a jumble
of roofs, dull and monotonous, with thousands of
chimnies belching forth clouds of smoke that &pread
out like a pall and added to the dull grayness of it all.

The puncher had about reached the point where his
self-respect demanded that he should tear himself away,
when, out of the tail of his eye, he became suddenly
aware of the. approach of some other sight-seers.
These were three in number, of which two were ladies,
at the sight of whom Fargo suddenly changed his
mind about going. Perhaps it was a natural curiosity
as to whether the Chicago brand was very different
from the few-and-far-between Texas variety, which
kept him; perhaps a shyness that made him dislike pass
ing them on the na"rrow runway, for Jim was rather

shy where women were concerned. He had had scant
experience with them. ~

At all events he straightened up and stared down
at the restlessly moving mass of cattle in the pens as
the small party approached. "" But, though apparently
intent upon the yards, he was able to see enough of the
newcomers to decide that the ladies were mother and
daughter and evidently of considerable importance.
He reached the latter conclusion from the fact that
they were accompanied by an official of the yards, all
smiles and machine-made courtesy. Jim knew him to
be an official, since he had been at a desk in the office
half an hour ago. Mentally he commented on the dif
ference of his dem~anor then and now.

The younger woman was quite young and handsome
in a full-lipped, vivid, dark way. The older was plump,
short-winded,. and in a decided temper. Both were
very much overdressed, though Jim did not know
that. He thought their fluffy, lacy, beribboned crea
tions were "dreams," and wondered whether the dia
monds scattered about their persons could" possibly be
"genuine. " \. " "

They passed him in single file and witl~.. an abrupt,
studied drawing aside of skirts which brought a slight
flush to his sun-browned cheeks. There was so much
contemptuous insolence in the gesture that the simple
minded cowboy felt as if he" had been, given a slap in
the face. A little farther on they stopped.

"I think you'd better stop here a fe»' moments, Mrs.
Regan," said the dapper guide, "while I go on 'and see
whether everything's all right. Sometimes things get
a little messy, you know. It's unavoidable; consider-

" ing the enormous number of animals slaughtered every
day, but I shouldn't like you to be annoyed by it."

"Oh, very well,"" languidly drawled the 'older
woman. "But don't be gone long, Mr. Bartlett. Yo~'re

sure it's quite safe to leave us with this-person?"

There was no attempt on her part to lower her
voice as she turned slightly and surveyed the dusty
cow-puncher haughtily through ~ gold-mounted lorg
nette in a manner which made the blood mount swiftly
to his very hair and tingle in his finger tips.

"Cat!" he apostrophized inaudibly., "Might think I
was something poison." "

The man glanced sharply at him, and then whis
pered:

"Quite safe. He's one of the cowboys who have
brought in some steers and is taking a look arcrund be
fore he leaves."
~'\Vell 1" sniffed the daughter~ after their conductor
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had hurried on along the incline, "I might say, mom·
mer, 1 think they ought to keep disgusting, dirty
laborers where they belong."

"Outrageous i" agreed Mrs. Regan. "But I warned
you, Julia, what you might expect if you insisted on
coming to this fearful place. Where are the salts?
The smell is positively sickening."

The gold smelling bottle having been discovered
dangling from her own wrist, she took a long sniff of
it, and went on plaintively:

"1 can't think why you dragged me here, when we
might· have been driving out along the Lake Shore."

"You make me tired,· mommer," returned Miss
Regan, with refreshing candor. "You know perfectly
well why I came. That (idorable Dick Merriwell is
here. I heard him talking about it at the hotel just
after breakfast, and I'm going to make Mr. Bartlett
introduce him, or know the reason why."

"Dear me 1" sniffed her mother doubtfully. "I can't
think why you're so wild about meeting him. it isn't
as if he had any social position, you know."

"Social position!" exclaimed the girl shrilly. "You
don't know what you're talking about. He was the
most popular man"at Yale, and visits everywhere. He
was at the Sloans' house party on the Hudson last
winter-the stuck-ups never invited me, and 1 was
crazy to go. Besides, they say he's perfectly lovely~

and you know yourself how gocid-lookil}g he is."
The Sloans!" exclaimed Mrs. Regan doubtfully.

"But, Julia, they're the swellest of New York swells!"
"Of course they are. He was there, just the same.

He goes everywhere, and if I can only meet him, per·
haps-"

She was interrupted by a sharp nudge from her
mother's elbow as the older woman darted a significant
glance toward the motionless cow-puncher.

"What if he does hear?" JMiss Regan said petulantly.
"He's nothing but a common laborer. You don't
suppose he's ever heard the name before, do you?"

It happened, however, that Jim Fargo had. It was
the mention of it which had stopped him on the verge
of departing for the second time, and kept him there
to see whether he could overhear any more par-ticu
la;rs about this society swell whose name was the same

.as that of a man he admired and respected mqre than
anyone he had ever known.

Three years before he had worked for some months
on the T-Bar Ranch, in· "\Vyoming, owned by one
Frank Merriwell, ,vho spent most of his time in the
East. He had appeared, however, at the ranch about
~~?nth after Fargo was taken on, and though he

stayed but two weeks, that was quite long enough for
Jim to decide that he was "the real article."

He was, to begin with; quite unlike anyone Jim had
ever worked for before. He treated "his men as· if
they were equals, and not as if they had been born on
purpose to grind out of them the greatest possible
amount of work in a given time. But for all that, there
was never a question that he was boss or that he meant
every word of what he said when he gave an order.

He was full of the most amazing surprises, too.
Every now and then an unexpected accomplishment
would crop out, always in a perfectly natural way and
quite without a hint of showing off, until Fargo began
to wonder whether there was anything in the world
he could not do, and do better than almost anyone
else..

The climax came when the puncher was rolled on by
his horse, while engaged in roping a maddened steer.
He lay there helpless with the creature bearing down on
him at full speed, and out of a dozen experienced me~,
it was Merriwell whose eye was quickest and whose
steady hand and phenomenal skill with the rope had
averted an almost certain catastrophe.

Jim never forgot that. He would never have left
the outfit had it not been for the fact that he and the
ranch boss, who did not pull well together, were con
stantly disagreeing. At the same time his chum, .Alkali,
who worked for a neighboring outfit, was seized with
a desire to try the Panhandle. The result was that his
insistence finally succeeded with Fargo, and the two
journeyed South together. Since then Jim had often
wished he was back, but was too proud to make the
effort to be taken on again.

It was small wonder, therefore, that he pricked up
his ears at the mention of "Merriwell," thottgh this
fellow could scarcely have anything to do with his
old boss. Probably there were plenty of ~1erriwells

all over the country, though he had never happened
to run across but one.

'With the sudden cessation of talk on the part of
the two ladies, the puncher awoke to the fact that he
had been deliberately evesdropping, and a flush of
shame, added a little thereto by the girl's contemptu
ous tone, flamed into his face.

"Reckon I'm some low~down cuss to stand here and
listen," he thought whimsically. "Guess I'd better give
these dames the benefit of my absence."

As. he turned away from the rail, he saw just behind
him a handkerchief lying· on the planking. It was·
folded, and to his eyes, quite unaccustomed to white
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linen handkerchiefs. it seemed small and fine of quality.
Doubtless it had been dropped by one of the ladies.
" For a m01!l.lent he hesitated, tempted to let it alone.
They had certainly not been overpolite themselves, and
he was not anxious to have anything more to do with
them. Then his innate chivalry prevailed. If a lady
dropped a thing, a man should always pick it up for
her. At least, that "was the way they did in Texas.
Perhaps Chicago customs might be different. How
ever, there seemed nothing else to do but risk it, so he
bent forward and picking up the linen square, ad
vancing a few steps toward the couple standing" by
the railing.

"I beg your pardon," hfe began hesitatingly, and then
flushed 'with annoyance at his husky, embarrassed voice.

No answer. The younger woman's back stiffened
a trifle, but she did not turn. Her mother continued
to survey the pens" below throtigh her lorgnette. Jim
waited a moment or two and then ventured to speak
again, thinking that they 1)1ight not have heard.

"I beg-"-" .
The remark was never finished. Miss Regan whirled

around, eyes flashing and face unbecomingly flushed"
with rage.

"Beast!" she hissed. "How dare you speaK to me?
You insolent creature !"

Fargo gasped. The furious, contemptuous scorn in
her voice cut him like a knife. No woman-no one,
in fact-had ever spoken to him like that. He could
not understand.

"But-your-handkerchief," he faltered, holding it
toward her. ttyou-dropped--"

He broke off abruptly. In the girl's. hand was a
dinky piece of lace about the size of a dollar Dill which
she fluttered in her gloved fingers.

"My handkerchief I" she .sneered. "It looks like it!
A man's handkerchief is what it is. Your own, prob
ably, to make an excuse for speaking to me. Oh,it's
outrageous I If my fi-an-cee"-in her excitement she
pronounced it just that way-"were only here, he'd
settle you in about two minutes."

For a secQnd Jim Fargo stood stock-still, gazing at
her. His face was grimed and dusty, his hands hard

" and calloused with daily toil, and his clothes shabby,
but there was a simple, nat).1ral dignity about him which
was unmistakable. And as his steady blue eyes met the
girl's angry black ones, there was a look in them which
sent h~r lids fluttering down instinctively and deepened
the already overabundant color in her cheeks.

An instant later the puncher tossed the handkerchief
aside with a force that, sept it fluttering down into the

pens, turned on his heel and strode away, his muscular
shoulders squared and his bronzed face set in hard
lines, and just a little white.

CHAPTER III.

THE RIGHT SORT.

It did not remain white long. He had not taken a
dozen hurried steps before the angry red flamed into
it and tingled in his ears, So this was the Chicaga
type of girl, was it? He preferred the Texas variety.
They, at lellst, had decent manners even if they were
not blessed always with diamonds and fine clothes.

"The old eat's hit/' he muttered, with narrowing
eyes. "She's sure got a gall. I s'pose she goes around
thinking every man she meets wants to pick her up.
Bah t Them kind make me sick. I'll bet she ain't no
real lady, that's what I'll bet."

In which surmise the puncher was probably quite
right. Real ladies, as a rttle, know by intuition when a
man is trying to be insulting and when he means to
do them a. courtesy. Neither is it their habit to lose
their tempers as Miss Regan has done, nor to enter into
wordy altercat.ions with strangers,

"And, thunder!" muttered the cowboy, a thought
sttddenly striking him. "She's sttre a good one to talk.
What's she doing out here, I'd like to know, but try
ing to pick up" this chap Merriwell? She's· fishing
around for an introduction, bur that don't alter facts. "
Jingo! I hope she gets thrown down good an' hard."

At that morrtent he became conscious of 'Voices down
below the rU.l1\yay. Some one laughed, a low, pleasant,
infectious laugh.

"Whew!" he chuckled. "She's a holy terror, isn't
"she?"

"She sure is!" emphatically agreed another voice.
"The kind that goes around with a chip on her shoul
der, expecting every man she runs up against is going
to eat her':' .,

"Who are they, anyhow, Jack t' asked the man who
had first spoken.

"Regans, I think, from St. Louis. Beet, yot! know.
I saw them in the hotel this morning. Awful common
lot, I understand, who are doing their best to butt into
society. She certainly doesn't show up well whenshe's
mad. Wonder who her 'fi-an-cee' is?"

He drawled out the word with an exaggerated em':'
phasis which w~rmed the cockles of Jim Fargo's heart.
It was comforting to know that there was some one
else who had a "distinctly low opinion of the young
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,vomanwho had just made herself so unnecessarily
disagreeable. Perhaps Chicago was not so bad, after
all. He \vondered who these fellows were. They
sounded like good sorts.

Under the impulse of his natural curiosity, he stepped
to the edge of the runway and looked over. Below
him, in a narrow passage running between two ranges
of pens, were three men walking in s.ingle file. As the
puncher glanced down on them, the chap in the middle
looked up, and catching Fargo's eye, smiled so pleas
antly and naturally that the Texan grinned instantly
10 response.

It was the first smile he had seen that day-the first
look, even, which had in it anything at all of friendli
ness; and the lonely Westerner warmed instantly to this
handsome, dark-haired fellow who seemed so different
from the other men he had seen.

"Sort of got it in the neck, didn't you?" the stranger
remarked jokingly.

"I sure did,'" Fargo agreed fervently. "I reckon
range manners ain't the same as the brand they have
here."

The other two men looked up, and he saw that one
was big and muscular and square-jawed, while his
companion, though lacking somewhat in size, was also
well set up. •

"You mustn't judge by one example," the latter said
quickly. "I've lived in Chicago some time, and, believe
me, they're not all as bad as that."

Fargo's lips parted over a set of perfect teeth. There
was something singularly attractive in his smile.

"1 don't 'low I really thought that," he returned;
"but I sure was some riled up for a few minutes when
she lit into me with her back up like a wild cat."

"Don't blame you a bit," retorted the other. "That's
just about what she is-a cat.".

By this time they had reached a point where the
runway dropped gradually, merged·· into the passage
below, and, as the puncher joined the other three, the
big, square-jawed chap was eying him keenly, but not
at all obtrusively.

"Say, partner," he asked suddenly, "what part of the
West do you hail from ?"

I

"Panhandle-Oldham County," Fargo answered at
once.

"You do? \Vell, I'll be hanged! I reckon you've
heard of my father/Colonel Buckhart, then ?"

. The puncher's eyes lighted eagerly.
"I sure have!" he exclaimed. "He's some big man

down there. I work for the J. ]'s."

Buckhart turned to the fellow whose looks Jim had
liked .from the first..

"You hear that, Dick I" he ejaculated. "It sure
gets me how you run across boys from home all over
the place. ,This little old whirlgig world is a right
small place, after all."

"And it seems to get smaller the more you travel
around in it," added the dark-haired, handsome chap.

Fargo eyed him keenly. There was a vague some
thing in his voice and face wbich reminded the cow
puncher of some one he had known. In a moment he

. decided that the likeness was to his old Wyoming boss,
Frank Merriwell, and, being a direct sort of person, he
wasted no time in finding out.

"Is your name Merriwell?" he asked, with some
;abruptness. .

The other It)oked a bit surprised.
"It is," he smiled. "Have I ever met you before.

I don't seem to remember your face, and I'm usually
pretty good at that sort of thing."

"No, but I worked on the T-Bar in Wyoming for
Frank Merriwell once, and I thought you looked some
thing like him. Any relation?"

"Only a brother," Dick Chuckled.
"Well, say, wouldn't that get you!" cried the puncher

delightedly. "An' I never even knew he had one. My
name's Jim Fargo, but I don't reckon you ever heard
it before."

Dick shook his head.

"I don't get out to the ranch often enough to know
all the men," he said quietly. "But I'm certainly glad
to meet you now."

He held out his hand and the puncher gripped it
firmly. Chicago really wasn't such a bad sort of a
place, after all. .

"You ain't half so glad as I am," he returned ear
nestly. "Your brother's the real article. He saved
my life once, an' I ain't never likely to forget it."

After this beginning the process of becomingac
quainted was, very rapid. The third man was Jack
Conroy, a Chicago fellow, and he, as well. as Merri
well and Buckhart, was the kind who is quick to recog
nize a good sort of a chap whether he is a cow-puncher
or a millionaire's son.

As for Fargo, he was delighted with his new friends,
about whom there.was not the slightest trace of superi
ority or condescension. They treated him exactly as
one of themselves, and before he knew it he was giv
ing them his impressions of Chicago-or what little
he had yet seen of it-with a naiveness and simplicity
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which showed a very winning lack of se1f~conscious

ness.
"You didn't go up to the top, then?" Merriwell re

marked, when he had finished, "where they, skin the
steers and cut them up?"

"No. I had all I wanted of it," the puncher said
hastily. "1 was getting the blue devils jest watching
them fellers run around in their little circles. It seemed
like they' was all pieces of a big machine, the way
they looked so sour, an' mad, an' never cracked a smile.
What do they do above? Jest shove 'em in a machine
,an' take out the cans at the other end?"

The three fellows roared. ,
"Great Scott, no!" Dick chuckled. "They haven't

,got it down quite as fine as that. You really ought
to see it, though. It's the greatest exhibition of system..
atic method I've ever run across."

He pulled out his watch.
"f tell you what," he went on quickly. "I'll go back

with you, i£you like, and show you around a bit.
We've got an hour before lunch." ,
"',"Gee, no!" gasped Fargo, in a tone of alarm, ·"She's

up'there; an' I wouldn't run into that sassy bunch uh
skirts again for any money." ~

"That's right. ,I'd forgotten about her," Dick
arpiled., UBetter save it for another day. What's
,struck you?" ,

':' .:He 'might, well ask. The puncher suddenly threw
back his head and burst into a shout of laughter which
brought tears to his eyes.
, . "St;ffering Moses I" he choked. "Wouldn't that kill
you? If I ain't a dub not to catch onto that before."
. His-laugh was so infectious that the others smiled

in sympathy, though they had not the least idea what
it was all about. When the cowboy got control of
himse.lf' again, he burst out:

"What d'you s'pose she's here for?"
'. "'Give:itup," smiled Dick, at whom the question was
direCted. "She's not the sort who usually inspects stock
yards;"
'.. "That be hanged !"'retorted Fargo forcibly, his eyes

wrinkling at the corners. "She's after yo\u:'
."Me?"

':,'Merriwe1l's expression of incredulous amazement
'was decidedly.amusing.

"Yes, you," averred Fargo delightedly. "She heard
you talkingjn the hotel about coming here, so down
she trots" m.eaning to get that whippersnapper who's
.showing'emaround to knock you down to her."

"But, 'why_"
"She likes your looks," chuckleQ. the cow.puncher.,

....
"You was to some party last winter~Sloan, was the
name-where she didn't get no invite.'" Fargo's retell....
tive memory was playing him in good stead. "She
thinks if -she knew you, mebbe they'd askher the next
time, I reckon. That's straight, 'cause I heard her
say so."

Buckhart and Conroy roared joyfully.
"You've made a hit, pard I"ejaculated the former.

"The rich Miss Regan wouldn't bea bad matc,h. If
they're beer, she must be rolling in coin." ,

"And she's the dame who accused Fargo of trying
to get familiar," grinned Conroy. "That's pretty
good."

"I'm afraid she'll be disappointed," Dick smiled. "If
she gets an introduction to me, she'll have to bea lot
smarter than I think her. Come on; let's get back to
the hotel and have lunch."

, They were near the gate now, and presently issued
forth to where Conroy's car stood by the curb. Fargo,
sorry that the time had come to part with these, fel~
lows he had found so companionab~e, hesitated a little
as they moved toward it. _

"Well, I'll say good.by," he began., "I'v~",
f'The deuce you willI" interposed Dick firmly.

I'You're coming along with us." ,
The puncher glanced swiftly down at his. rather

ahabby Clothes. ,. .
"I ain't dressed for the part," he expl~ined, with a

glimmer of a smile. f'It's all right o£ you fellows
to ask me, but---"

"Cut it," interrupted Dick pleasantly. "'What do
you suppose we care about clothes? All y~u want is
to wash your face, which, truth compels me to state.
is somewhat .soiled. Hop in now and don't keep the
gang waiting." "

So Fargo hoppedinwithout further demtJ,l",andas
he settled ba.ck in the tonnea.u, there was a. faint flush
on his smudgy face and a feeling of infinitely greater
warmth in his heart.· ,

, "He sqre is a Merriwell/' he thought to himself.
"This is just what his brother would have done."

, ....,-.....--

CHaPTER IV.
THE l'ARTY F~OU ST. LOUIS.

Miss lu1i.a Regan did not thh~.k it worth while' to
mention to Mr. ~artlett, when he returned, the fact
of her having been "insulted" by the insolent. creature
whom she had sent flying with a much-deserved..tongue:" '
lashing.
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To tell the truth, down in her heart, she was some
'''''hat ashamed of her outburst, but she would not have
admitted that to anyone for the world. It pleased
her to think that every man she met was bowled over
at once by her beauty, and it was also a satisfaction .
to aSSlID1e what she considered to be the demeanor
of a "real swell" under such conditions, and put the
common working man into his place so effectually.

Not for an instant did it occur to her that no per
son of breeding would have acted as she" had done.
She did not realize that she had only made herself
yery "conlmun."

The one flaw in her satisfaction was the fact that
she had wasted her talents and temper on a mere la
borer. Had he been on a little higher social plane-'
even a clerk would have been b,etter-she would have
felt more pleased. "'

But there was no particular credit in attracting the
admiration of a low person of that sort, so shere
mained silent when their guide appeared, and thus
failed to learn that it was his handkerchief which the
puncher had innocently picked up on the runway.

It appeared that the shambles above was in as neat
a condition as could ever be expected, so the two ladies
gathered the-ir skirts .tightly aroUnd them and hurried
after Mr. Bartlett. 4

That gentleman might well have been excused from
wondering just why hi~ charges had come. Mrs.
Regan was in a continual shudder of disgust, and
held the vial of smelling salts so constantly to her
nose that the stock-yard official began to fear asphyxia
tion. Her daughter seemed little more interested in
the various processes. Upon entering a room or de
partment, she would' survey the place and the people
iIi it intently, paying no attention whatever to Mr.
Bartlett's explanations. Then, with a sigh and a per
functory .remark, she would suggest going on at once
to the next thing, .

':As the tour of the buildings progressed without any
sign of the man she was after, her temper became
more and more ruffled. At last, in the canning depart
ment, her patience became exhausted.

"Dear me, mommer !" she drawled suddenly, with the
air of one having an inspiration. . "I wonder if our

, fri~d, Mr. Merriwell, isn't here this morning? Didn't
. he. say something' about it at the hotel this morning?"

". Mrs. Regan,; being far from slow-witted, took the
cue.

~'I believe so, my dear," she returned.

"¥au mean the young man who was with Mr. Con
roy?" interposed Mr. Bartlett..

Miss Regan nodded. She had no idea who Mr. Con
roy w'as, but thought it safe to acquiesce.

"They were here quite early, and I thin~ th~y must
have gone before now. Probably they went :01,11- the
lower way through the yards."

Miss Regan frowned, and instantly the heat of the
place became too overpowering for her to stand. Dis
missing her guide with scant courtesy, she ,and her
mother hastened to the street and got into their car.

"A fine fizzle!" commented the older lady crossly.
"The morning wasted and both of us worn to a frazzle
in that horrible place. I should have thought you'd
manage things better. You generally do."

"Do shut up, mommer!" returned Miss Regan, with
decided pettishness. "How could I know he was going
to slip out a different way. You don't suppose I
enjoyed the hot, smelly hole, do you?"

The dispute waxed acrimonious, for both women
were tired and cross and disappointed. It swiftly
ended, however, with their arrival at the hotel, for in
the lobby a stocky, bull-necked young man bore down
upon them, a broad grin on his square, rather heavy
face.

"Hello, Jule!" he said familiarly. "Thought I'd
run down and surprise you."

It was Miss Regan's "fi-an-cee," and the surprise
was evidently not altogether a pleasant one. Max
Gelder-likewise beer and St. Louis-was all very well
in his place. Miss Regan had accepted. him' at .the
end of her third season, when the sight of all her girl
friends becoming engaged, while She remained un
called for" reached a state of acuteness impossible
longer to be born. Fmancially, he was a great catch,
but she never disguisec;l from herself the fact that he
was far from ornamental, nor that his habits and man
ners were neither of them particularly. praiseworthy.

It was extremely annoying that he should turn up
here at a moment when she was most desirous of hav
ing a free hand. She had been vastly taken by Dick
Merriwell's looks, and had even allowed herself the
luxury of thinking how infinitely more attraCtive he
would be as a fiancee than Max. She was not in the
least ready, however, to throw over the brewer's son,
and 50 she had to make the best of thmg~ and give
him something of the 'Yelcome ne haa evidently ex-
pected. .

Half an hour later, however,as they went in to
lunch, her eyes roved instantly to the corner 'of the
room in which her idol usually sat. He was there,
lunching with three other men. One of them _was
this Conroy person, no doubt. The other--
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She gave a gasp of incredulity as she recognized the
face of the workingman who had accosted her that
morning. For a moment she could not believe· her
senses, but by the time she was seated no doubt re
mained in her mind that it was he. Washed and
brushed, with carefully smoothed hair, he looked in
finitely more respectable than he had before, but to

- Miss Regan, he was a "laborer." Nothing else mat
tered. She could not understand what he was doing
in the hotel dining room, or how such a person as Dick
Merriwell could be eating at the same table with him.

"Mommer I" she said, in an agitated whisper, "will
you look over at Mr. Merriwell's table? That odious
creature who insulted me this morning is actually
taking lunch there." .

Mrs. Regan raised her lorgnette in helpless bewilder
ment.

"I believe it is I"~ she exclaimed. "I never heard of
such a thing I"

Max Gelder dropped the menu card, and glared.
. "What's that, Jule?" he ·demanded belligerently.

"Some cur insulted you? Just show him to me and
I'll mash his head."

Miss Regan, always quick to call attention to the
greatness of her charms, promptly plunged into a
somewhat exaggerated account of t]:1e morning's en
counter, and then pointed out to her fiancee the tlUcOn
scious cow-puncher.

Gelder glared at him with a ferocious expression,
which presently changed into a puzz~~d look.

"He don't look much like a day laborer, Jule," he
remarked presently. "He's tanned right much, but he

.may be a sportsman. Guess you've made a mistake ?"
"1 haven't. Mr. Bartlett said he was, and you should

have seen the disgusting dirtiness of him this morn
ing.· He's fixed l.lP since then."

"Who's he with ? Who's that chap across the table.
from ·him?".

"A Mr. Merriwell, I believe," the girl answered,
with well-simulated casualness. .

"\;Vhat! Not Dick Merriwell, of :Yale?" .
"1 believe so." .
Gelder's bewilderment increased. ,
"He ain't the sort to have a .laborer.: to lunch with

him,'?he commented. ~'Sti1l, iLyou say he insulted you,
I'll ·settle his hash even if he was Merriwell himself."

Mis.s Regan smiled in a self-satisfi~d manner. She
ha4·:always longed to have,men fight abouther. This
was :Qat quite the sort of thing she had pictured, but it

.. was: hetter than nothing. If she possessed any qualms
regarding. the exaggeration and distortion of facts by

means of which she had roused Gelder's anger-not a
9.ifficult .thing to' do at any time, for his temper was
under very slight control-she stifled them effectually.

She thought him well able to look out for himself,
and she cared nothing at all about the other man. He
did not count.

CHAPTER V.

THE MAN WITH THE BULLDOG JAW.

From .his point of vantage at the table, Buckhart
faced the dining room, and presently his eyes began
to twinkle as he took in the perturbed amazement
plainly shown by Miss Regan.

"Your lady friend looks right across, Dick," he re
marked. "She must have got her lamps on Fargo .and
is trying to· figure out what he's doing here."

Dick glanced sidewise across the room.
"She's Jim's lady friend, not mine," he smiled. "He

saw her first. She seems to have gathered up a man,
doesn't she?"
- "Perh~ps he's the 'fi-an-cee,'" suggested Conroy,
laughing.

His back was toward the Regan table, the occupants
of which he could not see except by turning squarely
around in a very noticeable manner. So he made no
attempt to do so, having, in truth, no very overpower
ing curiosity about the St. Louis people.

"vVeli, if he is," chuckled Brad, ~~I don't blame the
dame a whole lbt for making eyes at Richard. That
gent sure looks more like a gorilla than a man."

The cow-puncher made no comm~nt. He was en
joying_ himself too thoroughly to wish to recall the
unpleasant incident of the morning, and so, after a
casual glance toward the table in the center of the room,
he dismissed the matter from his mind~ .

A little later, as they passed out of the dining room,·
it was bropght· forcibly to his attention ag~in by the
ferocious, threatening stare he received from the un
prepossessing fellow sitting beside Miss Regan. His
own eyes rested for a moment on the flushed and angry
face with perfect outward indifference, but inwardly
he was. feeling not a little annoyance atid disgust.

"I s'pose she's been giving him an account of it about
as colored up as :i Sunday supplement," he murm~red.

"He certain looks mad enough to eat me aliv~. Some
girls sure are queer specimens~"

\\lith a resigned shrug, he followed the others, who
were so intereJted in discussing how they should put in
the afternoon that they had not even observed the little
incident.



In the lobby it was finally decided that they should
go for a long ride in Conroy's cat along the lake shore
and, though the puncher made anoth~r attempt to leave .
them, it was as futile as the first had been..

Starting in, as they had, to give a palpably lonesome
chap a good time, they kept it up' because they liked
him.· There was something very attractive in the
\Vesterner's simple, honest directness, and he possessed
a fund of interesting experiences, which he told with·
untrained art and unconscious knowledge of dramatic
values that would have brought him fame and fortune
had he only been able to write exactly as he talked.

Consequently the three friends would not hear of his
leaving them, and the result was that Fargo put in a
delightful afternoon, terminating in a dinner at a road·
house just outside the city. ..

This was a rather hurried affair, for Conroy was
anxious to get back to the Lake Shore Athletic Club,
where he had an important engagement.

"You see, the match is coming off so soon that I've
got to get in a lot of sparring practice," he explained,
as they hurried out to the car. "I really ought to have
put in a couple of hours at it this afternoon, but it
was too nice a day to sp'end indoors."

"You'll know pretty soon who you're up against,
won't you?" Dick asked.

Conroy cranked up and stepped into the car before
answering.

"Yes, they'll probably have the name to-night,"he
said, as Dick took his seat beside him. "There isn't
much doubt about it in my mind. Max Gelder is far
and away the best scrapper in the St. Louis club. But
'in these matches they don't make the offidal announce~
ments until about three days before they're pulled off."

"Max Gelder I"~ Merriwell exclaimed, in so~e sur
prise. "\Vhy, I had an idea he was a professiona1!'

Conroy laughed.
. "Not quite," he answered. ''He's shaved the line
as close as anyone· I know (' f without quite over-

• stepping it."
Dick frowned thoughtfully.
"I certainly remember a lot of talk last fall about

his winning a purse of a thousand dollars out West·
some~here-Dawson City or Reno, I think-from
'Slugger' Moran."

"Never proved," the Chicago man answered tersely.
,"He swore he was up in Canada shooting, Fixed up

.. a corking alibi, which went all right with",the managers
of his club. There isn't a doubt among those who
kno",~ that he was lying, but unfortunately the,evi

. dence wasn't strong enough to convict. He's mighty
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clever, but one of these dayshe'U go just a step too
far and hang himself."

"He's an awful fool," Dick commented; "unless,-of
course, he's made up his mind to go into the ring
regularly. Does he need the money?"

"Shucks, no! His people are brewers and simply'··
rolling in coin. His trouble is that he thinks he's a
good candidate for the world's championship. Of
course he's got another guess coming. He's mighty
clever with his dukes, but not quite in that class. You·
see, he runs with a crowd of rough-necks and cheap
sports, who fill him full of soft soap and make him
think he's a regular gentleman sport. I suppose he
shells out more when he's smothered along that way..
Some men do. I imagine this scrap last fall was a
sort of feeler to see what he could do. I hear he's been
awful. swelled up ever since, though he can't admit
the reason, of course."

"Perhaps he's got such a good opinion of his ability
that he'll scorn an amateur bout like this one," Dick
suggested, smiling.

"Don't you believe it i" retu~ed Conroy. "There's
nothing he loves more thaI\ to strut into a ring with the .

. air of a conquering hero. Most any kind of a ring
will do, ~nd he's not even averse to tackling a sure •
thing."

"Which I imagine this won't be," Dick put in
quietly. . /

Conroy laughed.
"I'm not at all sure," he admitted frankly. "I've'

never put on the gloyes with Gelder, and I've heard :
so much about his reputation as a slugger that I'm
beginning to wonder how it's corning out. I've never
been very keen about boxing in the regular club tourna-",
ments, but this year there didn't seem to be anyone
else, and the fellows pestered me so that I gave in." ,

"I hardly think there's any need.of getting nervous
about it," IvIerriwell stpiled. "I watched you last night,
and I don't know when I've seen such pretty work
outside of the professional ring. This Gelder will ,have .
to be some swift to get away with the ct:p,or I'n:
very much mistaken."

"Thank you, Richard," laughed Conroy_ "You're
an extremely comfortable person to have around: I
hope you're right.. At any rate, I'll try and make him
hustle some and give the boys the worth of their ..

\money. \Vell, here we are." .

He circled in close to the curb in front of anal:most
palatial building fronting the lake, and a moment later
the four-men were hurrying up the walk to its impQs-:;
ing entrance.

\
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CHAPTER VI.

THE LAKE SHORE ATHLETIC CLUB.

The Lake Shore Athletic Club was one of the in
stitutions of Chicago. In spite of its elaborate and
costly clubhouse, it was decorated to a marked degree,
and perhaps the only place of its kind where men from
almost every walk oflife could meet on terms of per
fect equality.

Despite this open-minded policy, powever, the tone
of the club was exceptionally high. Poverty was no
bar to an applicant so long as he had the instincts of
a gentleman, and was a true lover of sports. The
committee on membership saw to this, and since they
were always selected with extreme care for qualities
of discretion and judgment, they succeeded in carrying
out a policy which, in less skillful hands, might easily
have failed disastrously. 0

The result was that the list of members included
many of the best amateur a~hletes in Chicago. The
majority were college graduates from every university 0

in the country, but those who had gone directly into
business from high school were never for an instant
allowed to feel out of place.

o On their arrival at Chicago, Buckhart and Merriwell
had found a number of old friends among the .mem
bers, who had made. them feel perfectly at home.
Merriwell's name was;' so well known among amateurs
all over the country that the officials had gone so far
as to take a step which was decidedly out of the ordi
nary, electing both him and his chum honorary mem
bers of the club.

The four men had scarcely stepped inside the \'\'ide
entr~nce hall before Conroy was hailed by half a dozen
fellows at once.

"Where've you been all day, Jack?"
"vVhy weren't you around this afternoon?"
"Heard the news about the scrap? \\Tho do you

think you're up against?"
"Now, how do you fellows suppose I'm going to an

swer all those questions at once?" the brown-haired
chap laughed, joining the largest group by the big open
windows which looked out on the .take; "This morn
ing I went out to the stock yards with Merriwell. This
afternoon we motored."

"When you ought to have been sparring," put in a
tall, good-looking man of about forty, in.a half-joking,
half-serious tone. "You seem to forget that the bout
comes off in three days."

"No, I hav:en't/' Conroy returned, "nobbya long
shot. 0 But it was too nice an afternoon to waste in-

.doors. I suppose St. Louis has sent in the name 0 of
their man? Max Gelder, isn't it?" 0

The tall man-Ogden Chalmers, one of the vice
presidents-raised his eyebrows.

"Yes; who told you?" he asked, in some surprise.
"Nobody. I was pretty sure it would be Gelder.

He's the best man they've got."
Chalmers frowned.
"Exactly," he returned forcibly; "but a mighty

doubtful amateur. 0 I can't understand why the St.
Louis people don't throw him out of their club. He
wouldn't stay here five minutes. There isn't a doubt in
anyone's mind that it was he who fought 'Slugger'
Moran at Reno last fall."

"Unfortunately it 0 can't be proved," Conroy said
airily.

"I think I'd find some means of getting rid of him,
just the same," Chalmers 0 retorted, with vigor. "A
man with a reputation like that does a lot more harm
to a club than his skill can possibly make up for. I
wish there was some way of our protesting against
his coming here to fight."

"There isn't," Conroy said quickly; "and if there
was, 1'shouldn't like to make use of it. They'd say
I was afraid to meet him. By Jingo t I'm certainly
a dumb one."

He turned to Fargo, who had been standing quietly
behind him, taking in the men and.. his surroundings
'with a calm nonchalance which gave no hint of the
interest and surprise he felt at the sight of a place,
the like of which he had never even imagined before.

"I \\'ant you to meet my friend, Jim "Fargo, from
Texas," he 'went on quickly, drawing the cow-puncher
forward.

The club members greeted him cordially, and then
went on with the all-absorbing subject of the approach
ing bout.

"I suppose you're right, in a way," Chalmers agreed.
"It goes against the grain, thoug~, to have anything to
do with a scoundrel like that." I

"Don't worry," Conroy smiled. "By this time next
year he'll probably have done something to '"Show him
self up. A chap like that gets careless once in a while.
Well, I reckon it's up to me to adjourn to the gym."

He glanced at MerriweIl, who sat near him.
"Want to try a bout, Dick?" he asked. "I'd liketo

find if you're as good as you used ~o be."
"Sure thing," Dick returned readily. "Always ready

to be pounded in a good cause." .
"A lot of pounding\'you'll get," Conroy grinned, .as

he sprang up. "You used to be the only origin::tl Jim
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Jeffries at New Haven, and I don't judge you've gone he started in to do a little attacking himself" and be
back any.'" . fore long Conroy was hard put to protect himself from

The large, perfectly fitted-up gymnasium was in the the swift jabs, punches, and cuts. which followed one
rear of the building, together with squash courts, another with amazing rapidity.
bowling alleys, and the like, and as Conroy and Merri- Around and around they circled, quick as cats and
'well started thither, the hall was instantly deserted in seemingly tireless.. The enthusiasm of the onlookers
its favor. grew by leaps and bbunds as they followed the bril-

Here they ranged themselves about the walls or liant exhibition with eager, excited eyes, fearing that
found what seats they could, and while the two feI- . they might miss a single pass. Rarely had they wit·
lows were dressing, a lively discussion as to the merits nessed a bout between two more perfectly matched
of each arose. Had the rules of the club not forbidden men.
it, there would doubtless have been a lot of betting, and Toward the end, Dick noticed that his opponent
as surely the odds would have been on Conroy. seemed to be wakening a trifle. Not wishing to call at-

The Chicago man was well known in the amateur tention to the fact he held himself back a bit, but so
world for his exceptional cleverness with his fists. skillfully was it done, that nine persons out of ten
Though he did not care much about entering in semi- would have said he was going it as hard as ever.
public bouts such as the forthcoming one would be, he "Better let up now," called out Chalmers, at length.
was not at all averse to showing his skill at strictly "I hate to stop you, but there's no use in overdoing it.
private affairs, which differed little from the other sort, By Jove, Merriwell I" he went on, as the two men
save in the matter of spectators. dropped'their hands to their sides and sank down on a

MerrI'well on the c tIt _1_ bench which had long since been vacated by the excited, on rary, was an a mos UIll~110Wn" .
quantity. His reputation as an athlete had been gained ,spectators; I neve.r saw fo~r pr.ettler rou~ds. Fo,r a
mainly on the diamond, gridiron, and track. It did not lch~p who s ma~e hIS reputatIOn m o:?er hnes of ath-

seem po S'bl that t th I' h t h ld etIcs, you certamly know how to box.
s 1 e 0 ese accomp IS men s e cou "AI l'k' "D' d" "I '

add that f bo . ttl' 't d t t ways 1 e It, Ick pante. t s one of the besto xmg, excep 0 a very Iml e ex en . ,.' .. .'
. all-around exerCIses there IS. Never could gIve all the

Buckhart lIstened to the various comments in silence. t'me I t d t 't th h "
H did h

··· 1 wan e 0 1, oug.
e not t mk It worth whlle to reveal the fact that "Y' t . 1 d tty 11 " . d f. au ve cer am y one pre we, grmne ...one 0

hIS chum could box about as well as he did other things. th th "Y' b't C ' 1 d h '.. . . e 0 ers. au re every 1 onroy s equa , an e s
He rather enjoyed, m fact, antiCIpating the surprise in ·d d f th b t t . Ch' It. conSI ere one 0 e es ama eurs m lcago.
store for the clubmen, for there was not a doubt in his . 1 k' I" ...". .. was SImp y cor mg.
mmd that DIck could hold hIS own, If not go Conroy " "
one or two better Equal! snorted Conroy, recovering his breath. "I

. . . should say so-'and a little bit more. He deliberately
It took the two men but a moment to prepare. Con- held· t d th d h h I ld' k

1
. " ... m owar e en w en e saw cou n t eep

roy s Ipepd mto hIS gym SUIt, whlle DIck contented th Y ld b I \Vh d'd' k'
h

. . If . h '. h" . . up e pace. au 0 eggar. ' yIn t you eep
Imse WIt strIppmg to IS thm, sleeveless undershIrt th b? Y ld h h ". db' . f h up e way you egan. ou cou ave, easyenoug ,

an orrowmg a paIr 0 s oes.
. . .. Merriwell's eyes widened.

When he appeared m thIS gUIse, whIch set off very " ,.. . .
\vell his' splendid development of arm and shoulder Doesn t It strIke you that I mIght have been feelmg
there was a murmur of admiration from the spectators: the strain a bit ~:rse1f?".~e inquired evasively.
some of \~hom began to wonder whether their judg- Conroy eyed hIm SUSPICIously.
ment might not be wrong, after all. "I can't say you gave me that impression," he re-

They were not long in doubt. The gloves adJ·usted turned. "It 100ke8 to me as'if you could have kept
, d b' 1 ". the two men fell into position, and it was swiftly seen on a goo It onger.

that Merriwell was not going to be easily downed. Dick laughed.
For a. time he contented himself with standing on the "Don't ·always judge by appearances, Jack," he com-
defensi\;e, and the ease and lithe quickness with which mented. "YOtt certainly have improved a lot since you
hemet Conroy's attack at every point, ,countering: left New Haven. I didn't have much trouble then in
parrying, and guarding, brought forth more than one walking all around you."

, burst of applause. '. "It would be funny if I hadn't," the Chicago man ;e-
Having discovered his opponent's style of fighting, torted, "seeing that I've put in most of my spare time
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at it for two years, and had' the best teachers I could
get."

A lit~le . later they got' into their clothes again, and
the crowd descended to the hall, which seemed to be the
coolest spot in the building. Here they fell to discuss
ing the approaching match from every possible point
of view, and were still at it when Jim Fargo' decided
that he would have to tear himself away.

"I sure hate to do it," he said regretfully, as Merri
well and Conroy walked to the door with him. "I
never had such a good time in all my life before. But
I'm jest about gone for sleep. Been up since four,
you know, an' I'm used to early hours."

"But where are you going to stay to-night?" Dick
asked. "It's pretty late to find a place now."

"Oh, that's all right," the puncher said nonchalantly,
"I've got a place already. It's where the boys always
stay when they're in town, and I won't have no trouble
about that."

He hesitated an instant, his face flushing slightly.
"You boys have been all to the good," he went on .

hurriedly. "If I hadn't run agin' you, I'd have been
up against it, for fair. If you ever land down my
way--"

"'VVe'll stop and make ourselves at home, you bet I"
interrupted Conroy. "It's dollars to doughnuts that

. you'd go to a sight more trouble showing us around
than we have to-day, so don't get ;l.way with the idea
that you're indebted. We've all enjoyed having you
with us, and I certainly hope I'll see you again before
you go."

"Don't forget to show up at the hotel to-morrow,"
Dick laughed~ "You know I'm going to take you down
to t,he yards and show you around properly."

CHAPTER VII.

FROM A CLEAR SKY.

"R. few minutes later the cow-puncher left the club,
and walked slowly toward the street, a broad. grin
spreading over his face. He knew it could not be seen
in the darkness, and it was about the only way he had
of expressing his feelings.

1\. more satisfactory method would have been to let
out a f:ew so:ul-stirring whoops, but he was afraid the
inhabitants, ,not being inured to that simple and com
mon .method of expressing various emotions, would
think something was wrong.

'~And I was thinking seriously of sneaking home by
tge :morning train," he said, aloud. "Now 1 I'm sure

glad I didn't. This little old burg ain't so bad as I
thought. They ain't all of 'em machines, by a long
shot."

Reaching the gate he paused and drew forth tobacco
sack and papers, and while he rolled a cigarette with
lean, practiced fingers, he meditate<;l on the extraor
dinary doings of the past few hours, but principally
on the personalities of his new friends.' '.

"Dead-game sports, all of 'em," he commented,draw
ing in a lungful of smoke. "They pick up an onery
cow-puncher and treat him jest like one of themselves.
An' yet, I bet there ain't one of 'em but what could
buy up the J. J. outfit an' not' feel it. I wonder if
there's many more around like them. The fellers in
this here club was all right, but they didn't see me
down to the yard, jest out of a cattle car."

Fargo did not realize that the right sort of ~n seem
to have the power of recognizing a kindred spirit in
no matter what guise he may be. Their standards of
value are not surface ones, but deep, simple~ funda
mental truths. They judge quickly and with amazing
accuracy.

In Fargo, the three Yale men had seen a spirit much
like their own-honest, straightforward, and simple
minded. And having seen it, they were quick to ex
tend their friendship, without question and without
reserve, knowing that it would not be abused. That he

,was only an ordinary cow-puncher mattered not a
particle.

"If I ever get 'em down in the Panhandle;" muttered
the cowboy fervently, "there won't be nothing too good
for 'em, an' that's no lie."

Leaving the club entrance"he started down the street,
only to pause again a little farther on as the thought
struck him that he had not the most remote idea where
he was going.

He had been so afraid that Dick would insist on
his. coming back to the hotel to spend the night that
he had given a decidedly false impression, without
telling any falsehoods.

It was perfectly true that there was 'a cheap board-
'ing house where some of the fellows had stayed, the'
address of which he had on a ragged piece of paper in
his pocket. But that address might mean anything.
The place might be at the other end of the city, for all,
he knew, and the landlady might not have a single room'
vacant. But still he did not care. '

"I'll be darned if I was going to let hiin do anything.
more, after toting me around all day, an' being so.
blamed white," Fargo muttered, as he felt for the scr:ap
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of paper. "Pretty quick he'd take me for a sponge.

Ah! here you are."

. Havir.; found the paper he made his way to the

nearest street light and examined it.

"Garfield Street," he commented, with a grin. "I

reckon it's up to little 'Willy to locate somebody that

knows something about this town."

The neighborhood did not seem a propitious one for

that purpose. Most of the houses were private resi

dences, the owners of ,vhich seemed to have long ago

retired. So he started briskly on the way he was

headed, hoping to strike somebody in the course of time

who might help him out.

He had not had time to become discouraged ov~r

the rows of gloomy, darkened windows, when he spied

at last a house brilliantly lit from top to bottom. _

"Gh'ing a party, I reckon," he murmured. "vVon

der if they'd think I was a sneak thief if I went up

an' inquired."

The idea 'was not a particularly pleasant one, and he
lingered by the entrance for some time, trying to make

up his mind to enter.

He might have spared himself the uncertainty. The

house happened to be one in which he would never be

taken for a thief of any sort. It was not a private

residence, but a club of a very different kind from the

one he had}ust left; in reality, nothing more or less .

than a glorified gambling ~oint.

Fargo had just made up his mind to risk it, when.

the door was ,hastily opened and a man issued forth,

slamming it behind him. The puncher was saved the

trouble.

. "Say, friend," he began, when the stranger had

reached the sidewalk, "would you' mind telling me

how I can get to Garfield Street ?"

The-other stopped abruptly, and, as he turped, the

light of a near-by lamp shone fuU 0 .. his face, reveal
. ing to Fargo's surprised vision the extremely ill-tem

. pered individual who had scowled at him so ferociously

in the hotel dining room.

"Garfield Street!" he growted.

. Then his eyes widened as recognition leaped into
them.

"Oh, it's you, is it?" he inquired, smacking his lips

with an unpleasant sort 'of relish. "This is certainly

luck." ,-

He took ~ step forward. The puncher,. disdaining

explanations which he felt, some.how, would be futile,

faced him with head erect and fists slightly clenched.

"You cur!" !uddenly frothed the bull-necked in

dividual. "I'll teach you to insult a lady!"

One fist suddenly shot out with amazing s~viftness

and landed on the puncher's cheek with a crushing

force, which sent him reeling against a tree. \Vith the

skill of an accomplished boxer, the assailant followed

this up by another and another, delivered so sVI·iftly and

with such force that Fargo had no time to recover

from the shock of the first assault before he was

knocked fiat on the pavement.

\Vild with rage by this time, he staggered to his

feet and fiung himself on the other man. At least he

tried to g-rasp the fellow some,vhere, or land some sort

of a blow on his brutal, sneering face, but he failed
utterly. In the hands of Max Gelder he was helpless

as a child.

Thud! th1.!9-! thud I-came the blows on face and

'. body. Fargo 'was reeling now and half blind with
the blood which was trickling into his eyes from a nasty

cut on his for~head. \Veaker :lnd ",,-eaker he grew,

and more bewildered, but still he kept trying to reach

that face which peered out of the darkening haz~. If

he could only hit him once-just once on that snarling

mouth-he would be content. He never thought of

trying to guard himself from the crushi,ng blows, for

he did' not know the first principles ·of boxing. He

never even thought of running away. Silently, save

now and then for a deep, sobbing breath, he reeled

about with that one object in his mind, until--

Crash!

A cluster of stars seemed to burst suddenly in his

brain, and he felt himself falling. Another crash arid

more stars as he hit the curb. Everything whirled .

around in a queer, maddening fashion, and then he

seemed, dropping down, down, down, into an infinite

abyss.

Before he had quite reached the bottom, he felt
something strike his side several times with brutal

..
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force, and then a sh:1rp, stinging pain roused him
partially from his stupor.

, The coward was kicking him-kicking him as he lay

helpless and almost unco:p.sciol1s! Some day he would

kill the cur! Vaguely the determination came into his

brain and stuck there. Yes, he: w~uld kill him-the
coward!

He tried to raise himself from where he lay, but
could not. Then a black curtain dropped over every

thing, and he ceased to think.

CHAPTER VIII.

A COWARD AND A BULLY.

Not more than fifteen or twenty minutes later, Merri
well, Buckhart, and Jack Conroy issued forth from

the athletic club, cordial good nights from the other

men ringing in their ears.

"There:s really no reason why you should go out of
your way to take us back to the hotel, Jack," Dick re
marked, as they reached the curb. "'rVe can just as

", eaSily take a car."
I

, '''Maybe so~ but you. won't," Conroy returned, with

finality. "What's the good of having a sixty-horse

power, I'd like to know? Pile in and we'll be there in a

jiffy."

Without more ado, they got into the car and were

off. Dick sat, as usual, in front beside Conroy, and it
was mere accident that his eyes happened to be fixed'

on the sidewalk to the right ~s they flashed past the
one brilliantly iighted house in an otherwise dark and'

deserted row.
, "Stop!" he cried impulsively.

With a squealing protest from the'brakes, the power

fuI car slowed swiftly down and came to a standstill a

hundred fe~t beyond.
"What's the matter?" Conroy asked,in surprise.

"Forget something?"
"No, ,but there's a man lying in the gutter a short

distance back."
"Drunk, most likely," commented' the Chicago chap.

'''Possibly,'' Dick admttted. "But this isn't a likely

n~ighborhood for that' sort. It won't do any harm to

go back and see."

Conroy ~nade no further objections. Reversing the
gears, he began backing the car slowly, while Merri

well stepped ant on the running board, his eyes fixed

on the tall figure which sprawled at full length directly

in the powerful glare of an electric light.

As he watched, the ,man stirred uneasily and seemed

trying to sit up. Another moment and Dick had leaped
from the car and hurried over to him.

A single glance told him that the man was not drunk.

His face was shockingly battered and covered with
blood. Dropping down beside him, Merriwell raised

the fellow's head and then gave a startled cry:
"Fargo !"

"He kicked me when I was down," muttered the

cow-puncher. "I'll kill him for it-I sure wi111"
Amazed and bewildered as he was,Dick did not stop

to ask any questions. Brad and Conroy had both hur~

ried to help him, and together they lifted the puncher

into the tonneau, where the two chums followed, one
on each side, to steady him.

By this tim.e Fargo had about recovered conscious

ness, though he was still dazed and weak.

"You boys are sure good ~o m.e," he murmured.
"Curse that coyote! If I don't shoot him full of

holes--"
He broke off with a swift-drawn breath, and his

teeth came'together with a click, at the sharp, burning .

pain which shot through his side as he moved slightly.

"Where is it, Jim?" Dick asked, with quick intui

tion. "Where are you hurt?".
The cowboy did not answer at once. He seemed to

be collecting his thoughts and getting a grip on him
s.elf. When at last he spoke it was in something of his

usual quiet, drawling manner.

"Rib busted, I reckon," he said calmly. ''Leastwise,

that's w4a,tit feels like."

"Hospital's the best place for him at this time of

night," Conroy remarked, in a low tone.

Merriw:ell nodded, and the. Chicago man let in.his.

, clutch and started the car slowly along the smooth
boulevard. He drove skillfully, but it was inevitable in

traversing some of the rougher streets that the' in

iured man should be shaken up a bit now and then. .

He made no comment; howe\"er, of any sort. But
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for the perspiration which streamed down over his
forehead one would never have guessed how much

he Y!:':'.S suffering.

By dint of skillful questioning, Dick drew the facts

Q£ the case from him little by little. And listening

to the simple account of a cowardly, brutal deed, the

Y~le man's face grew set and into it flamed a hot
flush of anger.

"The varmint!" burst out Buckhart, doubling his

fists furiously. "If he don't get his for this, I'm a
liar."

Fargo's lips straightened into a narrow line.
"He will," he said, with a conviction which left

I

no doubt in his hearers' niinds as to his intentions.
"You never sa\v him before this morning?" Dick

asked presently. .

Fargo shook his head.
"No."

Merriwell's eyes narrowed and he relapsed into

thoughtful silence. A little later the c~r drew up be
fore the hospital, and Fargo was helped into the re

ceiving room~ There was little delay, thanks to Dick's

energetic handling of the situation. The puncher was
turned over at once to the night staff, his face bathed

. .
and bandaged, and bandages wound tightly around the
broken rib.

While this was being done, Conroy departed. He

was anxious to stay, but Dick recalled the approach

ing bout and urged upon him the necessity of observ
ing some sort of training $lIes. Perhaps ten minutes
after he had gone the night surgeon, a young fellow

with a pleasant face and brisk manners, came out of the
. . .
operating room.

"He's in good shape now," he said cheerily. "All
he'll have to do is to keep quiet until that rib knits."

"Nothing else serious?" Merriwell asked.

"No, but, by Jove! the ruffian who mashed him up

ought to be thrashed within an inch of his life. The
fellow's a mass of brttis~s from his waist up, and you

know what his face looked like. The rib was broken
by a kick. I hope you'll prosecute the cur who did it."

The doctor spoke with considerable warmth and in
.dignation, but he was fresh from medical schoo1. Six

months or so of experience would rid him of much of

the sensitiveness, which made Dick think all the better
of him. ,/

"I don't know whether my friend will prosecute or

not," he said quietly. "I hardly think so, though. He's

a cowboy, you see, and their methods are simpler."

"You mean he'll shoot him?" the doctor exclaimed.

"I think he will-if he gets the chance. Luckily he'll

be helpless for a while. It will give me a chance to
pay the scoundrel up in a less violent, but perhaps more

effective manner."

"Yes?" queried the doctor curiously.
"In kind, I mean."

A look of grim pleasure came into the young man's

pleasant face.
"Good for you!" he exclaimed. "I hope you'll batter

him up just as he treated the chap inside. He deserves

that, and more."
"I think he does," Dick returned, with a grim smile.

"vVell, I'll say good night, doctor, and thank you for
what you've done. Will you tell Fargo that I'll drop
in and see him early in the morning?"

''t:
"Surely. I'm ve,y glad to have met you, Mr. Merri-

well. Good night to you both."

The hotel being not far off, Dick .and Brad started
to walk thither, discussing as they went details of the
night's happenings..

"I wish I knew his name," Dick said thoughtfully"
"though I suppos.e that will be easily found out if he's
stopping at the hote1.';·

"He must be pretty good with his dukes," observed·
Buckhart. "Jim hasn't any science, but he's sure a
full-sized man and ought to be able to handle anybody
that wasn't a good boxer."

"He doesn't seem to have had any show at all," Mer

riwell agreed. "If there's one brute who's worse than

another, it's the ruffian that deliberately takes advan

tage of his superior skill to batter up a man he knows
can't hit back."

He paused and frowned angrily.

"That girl's at the bottom of it, no doubt," he went

on presently. "I sitppose she's egged him on with that

lying story of Jim's insultin~her. Women like that
ought to be tarred and feathered, and I honestly be
lieve I'd like to take a hand in this case."
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Brad grinned at the picture of his chivalrous chum
helping to tar and feather any woman.

"I don't guess you would, when you came down to

doing it," he chuckled. Then his face grew serious.

"Just the same, it don't let that fellow of hers out a

mite. Even if he was fool enough to believe her, he

hadn't any license to do what he" did. I sure hope we

can locate him and show him a thing or two."

"We'll certainly qo our best," Merriwell returned
quietly.

CHAPTER IX.
4

THE ACCIDENT.

Locating Miss Regan's fiancee did not prove to be

such a simple matter. He did not breakfast at the

hotel, and an interview with the desk clerk reveale<;l

the fact that no person of that description was staying
there.

Dick leaned against the desk, considering the matter,

while Brad stood close beside hi.m.

Suddenly Brad poked him in the ribs.

"Here comes the woman in the case," he whispered.

"She's got her lamps turned on you, for fair, pard."

Dick straightened up and, half turning, saw Miss

Regan crossing the lobby from the dining room. His

face hardened, and into, his eyes leaped an ominous
glitter.

The girl came on, her eyes averted now. She seemed

headed for the writing room and was apparently quite

unconscious of the presence of the two Yale men. But

as she passed them a little square of lace-edged cambric

fluttered to the floor from her .hand or some part 'of

her dress, at;ld her pace slowed down the barest trifle.

Merriwell's fine lips curled scornfully and his eyes

narrowed at this unexpected chance.

"Here, boy," he called, turning to one of the wait

ing bell boys; "the lady has dropped her handker

chief."

There was an accent, scarcely perceptible, on the

word "lady" which was 'not flattering. Miss Regan

paused abruptly, and looked back in simulated surprise.
And as her eyes met those of the Yale man she saw

in them a look of such coldly polite disdain that her

lids drooped instantly and her color became beetlike. 0

Probably, had he had time to think, Merriwell would

not have done it. But at least it was very human, an<;l

certainly the snub was well deserved.

As Miss Regan, clutching the recovered handkerchief
o 0 0 \

\vhich had failed so disastrously of its purpose, dis-
" .

appeared into the writing room, Brad snickered.

"\Vaugh! That was corking," he murmured joy

fully. "She sure won't be dropping any more hand

kerchiefs in your path, partnfr, after that slap in the

face. You hear me gently warble!"

Dick turned away from the desk, his face a bit pink.

o "I wish I hadn't done it," he said regretfully. ~'Even

if she isn't a lady, I had no business--"

o "Aw, cut it!" interrupted the Texan. "She deserved 0

a whole lot more than that, believe me t Well, Jack,
how's the boy?"

Conroy, hurrying in at that moment, created a' di-.
yersion which drove all thoughts of Miss Regan from

Dick's mind. The Chicago man inquired at once for

Fargo, and, learning that Dick was about to run up to

the hospital to see him, insisted on driving him thither

in the car. Brad, remembering a letter he had to

write, decided to do it now and join the others later.

"Oh, by the way, Jack," Dick said, as they went

down the steps, "I don't suppose you happen to know

the name of the fellow who battered Jim up so? He's
that Regan girl's fiancee, I imagine."

"Yes,of course, he must be. I don't know who he

is, I'm sorry to say. I didn't even get a glimpse of

him yesterday. But we can probably find out' from

.some one at the club. 'He ought to get a good thrash

ing, and I'd certainly like to take a hand in it when you

locate him."

"I've~"got first mortgage orr him," Dick said quietly.

"If there's anything left after I'm thl,"ough, you can

step in, if you like."

Conroy grinned.

"Swell chance I'll have," he chuck'ted.

Atthe hospital they found the cow-puncher feeling

decidedly better, though chafing at his enforced inac

tion. Dick noticed that he made no reference to the
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man who had been the cause of his condition, but there

was a certain firmness about the VVesterner's mouth,

an u:i.1derlying expression of resolve in his face, \vhich

boded ill for that unknown individual.

Chatting for half an hour or more, the two fellows

then departed, promising to drop in again t\1at after

noon. On the way back to the hotel to pick up Buck

hart, the passing of a haberdasher's reminded Merri

well that he needed some collars, and he stepped in to

get them,leaving his friend outside in the car.

Re had paid for his ~prchase and was waiting for

the change, when a sudden datter in the street made

him glance, in that -direction. From where he stood

he could see that Conroy had exposed the engine and

was bending over it for some purpose or allOther. The

next instant he straightenecl up in a startled way, his

eyes turning swiftly to the right.

The clattering gre,v loud, e,-en above the. usual din

of the street. Dick took a quick step toward the door,

and as he did so Conroy raced around the end of the

car and out of sight.

Dropping his package, Dick reached the shop en

trance in two bounds, a shrill, quavering scream ring

ing in his ears. What followed happened ..in the twin-
I

kling of an eye. A heavy truck, drawn by two mad-

dened horses, was lurching down the crowded street,

. from which people were flying in terror into doorways

and ,stores. Standing directly in its path was an old

lady, paralized with fright, and as Dick reached' the·

door, he saw his friend leap from the curb, grasp the

woman in his arms, and plunge on with barely a pause,

Almost within safety, Conroy slipped on the freshly

watered roadway, staggered, tried desperately to re

cover his balance, and then, thrusting the woman from

him toward the sidewalk, he fell, almost in the path of

the runaways.

Wgroan of horror rose from the crowd; there came
~. sickening, crunching jolt, and Merriwell, who had

s~rcely hesitat~d a second, was running swiftly to the

scene, his face white and his eyes horror-stricken.

He made no effort to stop the horses. He had seen

the mounted .officer galloping toward them from the

next block. His one idea was to get to Conroy and
find out how ~adly he was hurt.

The first to reach the body. he dropped down beside

it with a gasp of thankfulness, at the. sight of those

wide-open eyes and the wry smile into which his

friend's mouth was twisted.

"Rather close," murmured Conroy. "Another inch

or two and-- Say! Easy with that arm! I think

the blamed thing's broken."

It was. The limp helplessness of the dragging limb

told Dick that much almost as soon as his friend had

spoken.

"Phone for an ambulance, will you?" he said tersely

to one of the crowd who hurried forward now that the

danger was over.

vVith the help of two others, Conroy was carried

into the nearest drug store and made as comfortable as

possible during the wait. Though suffering severely,

he made no complaint, not even when lifted up and

laid on the stretcher. But as he was placed carefully

in the ambulance and the surgeon was. just mou~tirig,

he suddenly made a desperate effort to sit up.

"Blazes!" he exclaimed furiously, staring at Dick,

who was looking in at him. "The match on Thursday!

I--can't-fight !"

CHAPTER X.

DICK MERRIWELL'S DECISION.

Something over an hour later, Merriwell came slowly

down the steps of the hospital and got into Conroy's

car, in which he had followed the ambulance thither..

It had been a decidedly busy sixty minutes. The

moment of his arrival he had sought the phone to

let his friend's family know of the accident. Mrs.

Conroy had ha~tened down at onc~, and her motor· car

was even now standing at the. curb.

'While ,vaiting for her arrival, Dick had managed to

get Ogden Chalmers on the wire, and the latter,· in

tensely worried over the affair, had urged the .Yale

man to come out to the clubhouse as early in the after

noon as he could, bringing with him the latest news

of Jack Conroy's condition.

The latter was doing rather better than bad been ,ex

pected. The arm, while broken, had not been nearly
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so badly crushed as they supposed at first. Apparently The young fellow's' face fell.

only one wheel of the truck had gone over it, instead "By Jove! That's so," he said. "But Wilmerding's
of both. The bone had been set in good shape, and the in town, isn't he?"

Chicago chap was now installed in a private room in The vice president sighed again.

charge of a trained nurse. "He wouldn't hold out for ten minutes against Gel.

Dick had also found time to telephone Brad and tell der," he returned positively~ "No ~lse in your think

him what had happened. He was now on his way back ing up names, Rives. I've thought till my brain's

to the hotel, Mrs. Conroy having insisted that he make addled, and there isn't anybody who would stand a

use of the car-which had been devoted exclusively ghost of a show with this St. Louis slugger."

to her son's use-for the remainder a f his stay in the "The match can't be postponed?" Lance Manning in..

city. quired.

Picking up Buckhart at the hotel, Dick drove' to a Chalmers shook his head.

well-known restaurant for lench. He had an instinc- "No. If we don't produce a candidate, "ve forfeit it.

tive distaste for sitting down to a meal in the same I'd rather do that than have one of the fellows beaten

room, even, with the St. Louis girl for whom he had to a frazzle in the first round; but, heavens! ,:vhat a

taken such an intense dislike. thing to have said that the Lake Shore Athletic Club

After a hurried and somewhat taciturn repast, they ,had only one man they could enter against Gelder with
got into the car again and drove out to the Lake Shore. any chance at all of success. There are three or four

The instant they set foot in the hallway of the c1ub- fellows I'd run in at a pinch~ but they're traveling, like

house they were .seized upon by a dozen anxious-Iook- Crosby. I tell you it's enough to make a man sick to

ing fellows, all eager to learn how "Jack" was and to have this piece of hard luck come at just this time."

hear about the accident. In the silence which followed, Dick moved uneasily~
Their relief on finding that Conroy would· not lose He felt sure that his name had occurred to more than

.his arm and was not otherwise injured, ,,·as quickly one of the fellows present as an efficient substitute for

followed by etlthusiastic admiration as Dick went on the injured Conroy, ~ut that they were too well-bred

to tell of the promptness and courage with which the to broach the subject without .some encouragement

popular young man had risked his life to save that of 'from him. He was conscious, also, that Buckhartwas

the old woman. But when the last detail had been looking inquiringly athilT.,l" and knew perfectly well

narrated and the last enthusiastic comment had died that the same suggestion \vas trembling on his chum's
away, a troubled silence fell upon the group which had· lips.

~athered in the big bay window facing the lake. It plac~d hi$ in a most uncomfortable dilemma.

"It certainly put us in bad," at last remarked one of . Fond as be was of boxing, he had made it an almost

the men, in a discouraged tone. invinc:iblerule never to go into a regular bout such as

The vice president's face was lined :-vith worrietl this would be. To his mind the art of self-defense

wrinkles. was something which every boy and man should learn,•
"That hardly expresses it a'dequately, Manning," he but which he should also learn neither to abuse nor to

sighed. "We're swamped-drowned out-snowed un- flaunt.

der." Dick had never been drawn into a fight without a

"Surely there must be somebody that can take Jack's feeling of shame, a sense of, having lowered his man...

place," a youngish chap, fresh from college, said hope- hood by indulging in it. He had much the same iee1

i fully. "How about George Crosby? He's corking ing about taking part in an advertised bout before the

sort of audiences such an affair always brings forth.with his fists."

i "In Mexico," Chalmers reminded him shortly.. He had seen them time and time a:gain, drawn there.
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by a desire to learn the widely varying styles of the
different professionals. Be had seen thousands of men

gone mad, apparently, with the lust for blood and

turned almost into savages in their wild excitement.

Each time it had sickened him, and. his nerves had
quivered at the thought of what it would feel like to
be up there on the roped-in platform furnishing amuse~

ment for these beasts, as did the gladiators of ancient

Rome.

"Why wouldn't you make a good candidate for the
job, pard?"

Buckhart's voice broke in upon his thoughts exactly

as he had expected it would, only it had been somewhat

longer delayed. Dick raised his head and saw that

every eye in that group \vas fixed intently on hi~ face.

"If he only would," the vice president said quietly,

"it would settle the matter most satisfactorily."

"Question is-ean he?" Brad inquired, before his

chum could speak. "vVouldn't they kick at having a

chap run in who's only been a member of the club

a few days."

"I don't think so," Chalmers answered decidedly.'
"If they did, it would be useless. He's a member in
good' standing, and since he was elected several days
before Conroy met with this accident, no one can say
that he was run in for that Pl1rpose."

Dick sighed a little. His face was rather downcast.

"1 don't know whether 1 can give you fellows my
view on the subject clearly or not," he said slowly.
"Boxing as an exercise and a sport is. all right, but
I've ialways had a very great distaste to indulging in
it at a regular match like this. Perhaps it's just a
personal prejudice, but it's always seemed to me that

standing llP and poundi!Lg at a man until either he or
you is down and out, just for the pleasure and amuse
ment of a watching crowd, lowers a fellow's self-re
spect and manhood. You know yourself that there's
nothing seems to bring out the beast in a crowd of
men like a prize fight, and I've always had a notion that
I'd rather not be the one to bring ~t out."

"But this wouldn't be like an ordinary prize fight,"
Chalmers objected. "Only the. members of the two
clubs and their guests will be admitted."

J\Ierriwell's le\'e1 eyes met those of the \'lce presi

dent steadily.
"Do you really think that would make any differ

ence?" he asked quietly. "Men are pretty ITluch alike, .

whether they pay admission or not." .
The older man looked away, and sighed.
"1 guess you're right," he admitted regretfully.
"It must seem very ungrateful of me," Dick went on

.quickly, "to take this stand after the splendid way I've

been treated here. I'd hate awfully to have you think
that--"

"vVe don't, Merriwell-any of us," interposed C4al
mers swiftly. "1 think everybody understands your
point of view perfectly, and, knowing how you feel
about it, would not wish you to do violence to your
principles. If you could go into this thing conscien
tiously, it would have helped us amazingly, but, since
you can't, there's nothing more to be said. I'm rather
more sorry for poor Conroy than any one else. He had
certainly set his heart on keeping the cup in the club."

Troubled and undecided, MerriwelI stood up and
. took a turn or two across the floor, finally bringing up

by the open window, separated only by a little strip of
lawn and the wide boulevj;1rd from the glittering waters
of the great lake.

Unwittingly, Chalmers had touched a spring which
stirred him to greater emotion than anything else.
Conroy had done everYthing in his power to make theix;.
stay in Chicago pleasant. He had placed himself prac
tically at their disposal during almost every hour of
the twenty-four, and by a thousand and one little things

. had shown his liking and regard for the Yale men.

He lay on his back; helpless but uncomplaining,
brought there by a deed of heroism which had almost'
cost him his life. He had shown himself to be pure grit
from the very start, and only once in that first bitter
recollection had he given a hint of how much the win
ning of that match meant to him.

Be would be desperately disappointed if it were lost,
and it did seem a shabby and ungrateful thing that

even a fixed principle should prevent Dick from taking
his place and thus repaying in some measure' the
thoughtful kindness of his colIege mate.

Metriwell's perplexed gaze wandered past the nar~
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row strip of lawn and came to rest upon the figure of a
man walking briskly past the building.

In an instant he had straightened up every nerve
alert and quivering.

"Chalmers I"~ he exclaimed sharply. "Quick !"

Like a flash the astonished official was at his side.

"Who is that man?" Dick asked tersely, pointing. .
out of the window at the figure clad in a loud check
and vivid necktie.

The vice president craned his neck curiously.
. "Where? Dh, yes, I see. By Jove! Why, that's

Max Gelder himself." ,

Merriwell whirled around and faced him.
"What?" he gasped incredulously..
"Exactly," smiled Chalmers. "Gelder, the St. Louis

candidate for the match."
He was also Miss Regan's fiancee, and into Dick's

mind there flashed a vivid picture of the bruised and
bleeding face of Jim Fargo, as he had raised it from
the curb not twenty-four hours ago. This was the
brute who had made that cowardly and ~nprovoked at
tack on the cow-puncher, who had smashed his face
almost to a pulp and then deliberately kicked him again
and again as he lay helpless on the sidewalk. This
was Max Gelder, was it?

Merriwe1l's lips tightened and his eyes narrowed. He
turned to the curious waiting group, more than one of
whom wondered afterward what had wrought that

astonishing change in his expression.
"Gentlemen," he said quietly, but with an odd vibrat

ing undercurrent in his voice, "I shall be very glad to
have the honor of being your candidate in the bout on

Thursday night•."

CHAPTER XI.

BEFORE THE BOUT.

It" was night, but the great gymnasium of the Lake
Shore Athletic Club was bright as day. It did not
look like the place in which Merriwell and Conroy had

indulged in t~e friendly sparring bout which had been
such a surprise to the members of the club who had wit
nessed it.

Every piece of apparatus had been removed and

stored in the adjacent bowling alleys and squash courts,
and their places taken by tiers of seats reaching well
up toward the lofty roof, while many powerful arc
lights glowed brightly in all parts of the huge room.

The seats had been skillfully arranged so that every
occupant of them should have an uninterrupted v~ew of
the square, roped-in platform, over which a cluster of
lights were placed to concentrate their light on the spot
where presently every eye would be focused.

These had not yet been turned on, for it was early
and only half a dozen men were present, taking a last
view of everything, to see that it had been properly ar
ranged for the accommodation of the jostling, shoving
crowd which would presently surge in.

"Nothing omitted that I can see, Mr. Chalmers," re
marked a stout, rubicund man, wiping his moist face
with a limp handkerchief. "I'm afraid it's going to be
blamed hot, though, when the place fills up."

He was Tom Duran, a well-known character of
Chicago, who had acted· as referee in more than one
famous match, and who had been engaged in that
capacity for this evening.

"It can't be helped at this time of year," the vice
president said. "'Ne've done the best we could in the
matter of ventilation, but with such a crowd it's impos
sible 'to keep. the place cool. I don't imagine there'll
be many complaints, though. They'll have something
else to think about."

"Ha I ha!" chuckled Duran. "I guess they will."

He shifted the butt of a' black cigar into one corner
of his mouth and pulled his Panama. down over his

.eyes.

"Hard luck about Conroy," he went on.."Too bad
o have a clever scrapper like him put· out of busi- .

ness the last minute. Ain't you a bit worried? This
Merriwell chap, now-what's he ever done in the
ring?"

t

"Nothing," returned Chalmers promptly.

The stout man pursed. up his lips and whistled sig
nificantly.

"Whew I A youngster, too, just out of college, I
understand. Ain't you a bit rash?"

The vice president shook his head.

. !
!
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"1 don't think so," he replied. "Of course, I have
no idea how he'll show up in the ring, but from what
I've seen of him! should say he'd be even better than
out of it. The truth is, Duran, he's a natural-born
boxer-cool, steady, apd quick as lightning. The night

before poor Conroy was hurt they had a bout which
opened our eyes, I can tell you. Jack had all he could
do to hold his own, and I think if Merriwell had cared
about it he could have knocked him out."

"Hum!" coughed the referee. "But why ain't this
Merriwell been heard of before if he's so good?"

"Because he ha;tes to box in public," answered Chal
mers; and went on to explain Dick's reasons as they
made their way into the smoking room.

Duran was utterly unable to understand such a point
of view.

"Rot!" he exclaimed. ""What's the good of knowing
how to spar if you don't show yourself. There ain't
any excitement in just boxing in a gym for the exer
cise. Give me the ring every time. There ain't noth
ing like it."

Chalmers wisely refrained from continuing the sub
ject. It would be impossible to convince such a man
as Duran, whpse life was practically spent in an
atmosphere of prize fighting, so he diplomatically or
dered cooling drinks and began a discJ,1ssion of the fight
at San Francisco, from which Duran had just returned.

In a smallish room opening off the gymnasium, Mer- "
riwell, Buckhart, and half a dozen other club members
were gathered. Dick, clad in flannels and a light silk
shirt open at the throat, did not seem at all like a man
who was on the eve of an ordeal such as was before
him. He was calm and cool, and showed no signs
whatever of the nervousness which kept cropping out
now and then in his companions.

~t the present moment he was engaged in an alterca
tion with no less person than Jim Fargo," ,vho lay
propped up with pillows in a wicker lounging chair.

"You had no business to risk it., Jim," he said
severely. "I'd like to know who put you wise. I'm
sure I did my best to keep it from you."

The COl" "puncher grinned.

"Never you minn ::>~,out that," he chuckled. "I
found out, all right, an' fretted myself i~to such a

fever that doc said I'd do less harm being here" than

tossing around in bed. You don't s'pose I w~s going
to miss seeing this coyote licked to a frazzle," dQ you?

No, sir-ee!"
A slight smile came into Dick's face.
"You mustn't be too sur-e""about that, Jim," he said.

"It's quite possible that he may turn out to be the

better man.:'
Fargo snorted.
"Don't believe it for a minute," he retorted con

temptuously. "A cur that'll kick a man when he's
down is blamed sure to have Eo yaller streak some
where. I ain't afraid of how it's coming out."

Merriwell.rega~ded him thoughtfully for a moment.
"But I don't see how you're going to manage it,"

he remarked presently. "You can't sit upon one of
those benches out there."

"Don't you worry. Buckhart an' some of the kids
have fixed it up all right. There's some kind of a
balcony in there, and they're going to tote this. sofa
thing up for me to lay on."

"Oh, the running track," the Yale man commented.
""VeIl, that might work."

Suddenly his "eyes narrowed, and he glanced keenly

at the \VestePler.
"You're not going to try any tricks, Jim?" he ques

tioned.
"

Fargo shook his head.

"I left my gun behind," he explained simply. "I
figgered out that he'd feel a whole lot worse after you
got done with him than even drilling a neat puncture
through his chest would make him. It dodt seem like
it was fashionable to shoot up a man around these parts,
no matter how much of a skunk he is, but if I ever
catch him in Oldham County, I'll sure treat him
nice."

"That's up to you," Dick smiled, "if you can get
him there."

After that conversation became general, though of
a somewhat desultory, jerky description. As the time
passed the men's minds became more and" more con
centrated on the approaching event, and they could not
help speculating feverishly how it was coming out.
Gelder's victory over "Slugger" Moran, though" not
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proven, was a practical" certainty in the minds of most.

of them,. and, it could not help but increase the St.

Louis man's reputation.

Merriwell, on'the contrary, was quite unknown in

the boxing world, and there is always a chance that a

fellow who makes good in exhibitions will fall down

when the deciding moment arrives.

Of course, none of them voiced their anxiety in so

many words, but it could not help but crop out in their

manner now .and then, though they did their best to

hide it.

At last the irregular tramp of feet began to sound

through the closed door. Seats were thrown down,

and the murmur of voices came intermittently to their

ears.

"Well, I guess you'd better be getting upstairs, Jim,"
Dick remarked quietly. ."It's likely s9me of the push

may have their eyes on the running track, too, and you

want to get a good place."

Two of the men helped the cow-puncher to his feet,
and an attendant was summoned to carry the loung

ing chair up the stairs which led from the hall outside.

Fargo stood looking at Dick for a moment in silence,

an odd expression in his clear, blue eyes. At last he

held out his hand.
"Good luck," he said briefly, in a lo\v tone. "An'

jest get a smash or two in for me while youOre do

ing it."

When he was left alone, Dick smiled rather curi

ously.

"He doesp.'t know I'm just about doing it all for

him," he murmured.

He took a tum or two across the room, his face
•

grown rather serious. The tramping of feet in the next

room grew louder and more continuous; the babble of

: voices rose and fell,low, muttering and ominous.

There was a curious quality about the sounds which

made his heart beat a trifle faster. What if he should

not be~ble to o,;ercome tqis _Gelder, as he had hoped?

\Vhat if the brute from St. Louis should prove the

bettt;r man? It' was quite possible. The fellow was

practicaJly a professional.

.Dic~: :~h()~k his head impatiently. Such ideas were
.futile a~d senseless. He .would do his best, and nQ

man could do more. Perhaps there was something in '

Fargo's remark about the yellow streak.

Nevertheless he was glad when the door opened and

the athletic director of the club entered briskly•. ,..

"And still they come," he remarked cheerily, glanc

ing toward the closed door., "About time to be dress

ing, I think."

CHAPTER XII.

A SCORE IS SETTLED.

An hour later.
Every seat in the ~nasium had long been taken. '

Tier upon tier of faces rose to the very top of the stands

and hung over from the railing of the running track

above. Some of the faces were round and florid and

some were refined and pale. Many of their owners'

wore immaculat€ evening dress; the majority did not.

Shirt sleeves of vivid hue rubbed against sleek black

cheviot. But in that motley, varied· crowd was one

thing each had in common. The look of eager, ex

cited anticipation was present on every face as they

gazed down on the empty ring on which was concen

trated the glare of· the powerful electric lights. It
would not long be empty.

Suddenly the other lights were turned off, and for

aninstant the babble of talk merged into a single, pro

longed "ah!" of satisfaction. The moment was at .

hand.

The thick blanket of tobbaco smoke seemed to settle
like a haze, through which those on the running tral!k

saw the faces of the great throng oddly distorted.

Another moment and the cloud billowed up a bit

as the draft from an open door struck it. The rumbling·

talk was stilled· as every eye sought the narrow lane b~

tween the tiers of seats. Then came a sigh. It was;

only the attendants bringing sponge's, water. and, .the

like.
They took their places on the platform with the

bored indifference of those habituated· to. such afiairs.

Another pause. Again the billowing up of the hazy

curton. A swift burst of applause ~s the rotund fi~re

of Tom Duran, stripped to shirt and suspenders,; slowly

mounted the steps, followed by the timekeepers.
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He bowed clumsily, smiling his fat smile, and wiped
a moist forehead. Then he cleared his throat and held

~p a pudgy hand for silence.
"Gentlemen, I have to make an announcement," he

began, in his odd, piping voice, "Mr. Conroy, who was

to have represented the Lake Shore Club to-night, has

had the misfortune to break an arm. His place will be
taken by Mr. Richard Merriwell. The St. Louis club
;will be represented by Mr. Max Gelder."

He stopped and· a buzz arose. Merriwell? Who was
this Merriwell? His name was unknown. Men strove
to learn of him from their neighbors, and failed. ' Few
seemed to connect him with the Dick Merriwell, fa
mous; in the college baseball anq. football world. The

buzz increased like the humming of a swarm of bees

infinitely magnified. Then it ceased suddenly.
A figure, wrapped in a bath robe, was coming down

the lane. It was Gelder, and a swift cla~ter of ap

plause greeted him, changing to a thunderous outburst
from his supporters as~ Duran made the perfunctory'

introduction.
The man from St. Louis acknowledged it with a sort

of insolent carelessness, and then took his seat.at one
side of the ring., He was used to this sort of thing.
He only wished the spectators were going to get the

worth of their money, instead of seeing a farce which
would probably terminate in the first round. There

was no question of a doubt in his mind as to how it

was coming out.

Almost on his heels appeared another robed figure.
There was a ripple of applause, and necks were craned

eagerly to see this unknown. i
Merriwell mounted the steps lightly and easily. His

face was perfectly composed, almost indifferent.' He
had quite conquered'the slight feeling of nervousness

~d d~Jlbt which beset him for a moment.

Standing in the center of the ring he glanced around

Gat sea of faces with steady, level eyes, and when
Dur~'s mention of his name was follO\ved by a surge
of handc1apping and stamping of feet, he bowed slightly

and took his seat.

,Th~re was a IflOmentary pause while~he officials con

'ferred together. Then, at a signal, the two men arose

and slipped off their' bath robes. A sudden buzz

sounded, which held in it an undercurrent of surprise at

the extraordinary contrast between the opponents.
Gelder many of them had seen before. They knew

his bulldog jaw and brutal, heavy face; ~lso the super
lative development of his arms, shoulders, and torso,'
which contrasted so vividly with the almost spindly'

shanks.

But this stranger was a different sort altogether.
His figure was perfectly proportioned and perfectly de

veloped. The muscles did not stand out in anyone
spot, but rippled flexibly beneath a satiny skin that
glowed with health. He reminded one of those su

perbly beautiful statues wrought by the magic fingers of

the ancient Greek sculptors, which are at once the
admiration and despairing envy of the athlete of to

day.
His face was quite in keeping. It was handsome in

an extraordinarily vital, wholly ma~culine way, and

there was about it a curious, illusive something which
made, the men who looked at it conscious of an odd
uneasiness, .an involuntary feeling that the fellow was
out of place here and did not fit in with his surround
ings. They felt instinctively-some of them rebel

liously-that a man with a face like that was far away
from Gelder's class. They wondered whether he could

fight, and hoped, without realizing that hope" that he

was going to conquer. It was not pleasant to think
of that firm, sensitive mouth bleeding and twisted, or

those level, steady eyes bruised a,nd blackened.

It was rather an extraordinary wave of feeling to

go over a crowd of men like that.. NOIje of them
understood it and a few were scarcely conscious that it

existed, so swiftly was it swallowed up by their more

vital interest in what was coming.

In breathless silence they watched the gloves being
adjusted, saw the two contestants shake hands, and then
draw back. A moment later the gong sounded ,and

'the fight began.

'Watching his opponent warily, Dick wai~ed more or
'less passively for him to shO\v his hand. \\Then spar

ring with an unknown adversary he always took things

easily until he had seen what methods the other used
and gauged a little his generaL"style.

Gelder responded readily. There \vas a ,:S'<£tisfied
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sneer on his face as he flung himself at his advers~ry"

apparently under the impression that all he had to do

was to step in and win. After a moment of pre

liminary feinting, he seemed to see an opening and

tried a swift left-h,and jab at Merriwell's face, a blow

he ,usually found effective on account of his almost

abnormal length of arm. This time it failed. Dick

flung his body back, and, throwing his right hand across

, his face, received the attacking\fist in the open palm.

The silence was broken by a murmur, of applause.

Evidently this stranger had a good head and "vas not to

be caught napping. ,The opinion was strengthened as

the spectators were given an exhibition of some of the

snappiest, swiftest defensive work they had ever
seen.

Slightly surprised at his failure to hit effectually,

Gelder began a series of rushes, well planned and well

executed, His fists seemed to be everywhere at once,

but almost always they were met and thru,st aside

with equal cleverness. Around and around the two

circled. Now and then as a blow struck home, the dull

thud testified to the power with which it had been de

livered, but it might have been noticed that, though

Merriwell was far from coming through unscathed,

not one of the punches landed on his face, nor did he

seem in the least staggered by the body blows which
got through his guard.

The first round ended with Gelder scarcely touched,

but Merriwell had spent the time wisely. in sizing up

his man, and when the gong clanged his tactics were

.decidedly different.

The struggle which followed will long stick in the

memory of those who saw it. At first the two men

seemed to be extraordinarily well matched. During the

second round the unfavorable impljession which Merri

well's defensive beginning had aroused was soon dis

sipated):>y his skillful method of attack.

He rarely rushed his man, but remained cool and

,steady, taking advantage with lightninglike precision'

of everyopening, while his defense remained as strong

as ever. Gelder dodged about, ever on the move, try

ing blow after blow, only to find that none of them

seemed to .fluster or s?,rprise this man who was to be
so "easy.~'

His lack of success irritated him, though not yet to

the extent of making him lose his temper. He was far

too experienced for that. The second round ended' to

a burst of prolonged applause. Things were wanning

up, and the spectators could scarcely restrain their im

patience for even the sixty seconds wait.

\Vhen it was over Gelder started in with a rush" only

to be flung back by an uppercut which sent him stagger-
. .

ing, against the ropes. A yell arose from the onlookers

which made the St. Louis man grind his teeth as he

recovered swiftly and sprang crouching toward Merri

well again. They sparred for a. moment, and then

Gelder, reaching for his antagonist's jaw, was lifted off

his feet by a body blow of terrific force.

Undaunted, he came back swiftly, and this time it

was Dick ,....ho suffered. Half the audience was on its
feet, and from that time on the seats were used more to

stand on than for their original purpose. There was no

question now that this handsome stranger could hold

his own. But would he be able to do more than that?

It was during the next round that Ge1derexperi

enced the first vague doubt as to how it was going to

end. After endeavoring in vain to get in a really ef

fectual blow, only ~o be sent staggering at the very

first opening he gave, he was. conscious of a curious

feeling of running up against a stone wall. There was

something ominous in the quiet of the man before hini;

something which hinted at tremendous latent power

and resource in that figure who never seemed to exert

himself, and yet who never failed to seize the slightest

opening or turn aside the most skillfully deli.vered blow.

The St. Louis man became furiously angry and came
very near ending' the match by the reckless way he eX
posed himself. Then he grew afraid. It was not often

that fear came to him in the ring, but it did to-day.

Curiously enough, it was not so much defeat he feared

as something- unknown, intangible. There was a look
of indomitable purpose in MerriweU's face whi41
chilled hillf. It was not alone the look of a man deter- '
mined to win, there was something more, just wha:tlie
did not know, but it made him lose his ri.erve~

Perhaps it was that which proved his undoing; per
haps it was jU!~t the yellow streak in his nature cropping

up. At all events, from that moment he slowlywent
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in a huddled heap against one the posts, ~mpletely,

merci fully unconscious.

T:ElE END,

In the next issue we find Dick and Brad upon 'their

travels in the region of'the Great Lakes, obsetvingthe

marvelous methods of running the great freight lines

in the vicinity of the mining country. ,Quite unexp.~

edly the two boys become involved in one of those little

affairs of the revenue servlce, whic:hare cdmmoti~afung
the harder, and th~'ensuing events show them so~~ of
the' interesting sides of the life of the rev~~u(qftic~r.
The' story is' called' ('Dick Merriwellopthe,-Great

Lakes; or, The Smugglers of the Inland.~e~.~."_.N:o.

799. Out August 5th.

':No, I don't suppose yoti could have done it-really,"

Jack Conroy remarked regretfully.- "But I certainly

should have liked to have his face smashed up the way

Fargo's ,,"'as the other night."

He lay flat on his back in the hospital bed, but his

expressive face was alive with interest in Merriwell's

account of the fight the night before, which had been

considerably supplemented by the cow-puncher, who

had been brought down to spend the morning and lay

on a lounge near by.

Dick made no reply. He had quite recovered 'his

poise, which had beenabit shaken by the events of the

night before, but he felt disinclined to discuss the sub

ject any more than was absolutely necessary.. Had he
to g:o through it all again, he would probably have done

exa~tly the same thing, yet he could not stifle the feeling

of regret at having been forced' into something v\ihich

.went so against the grain.
A brief silence" followed, broken by Fargo.

"I reckon Merriwellwas right," he said slowly.

"That coyote'll feel the way he was licked a heap more

than if it had been short and bloody. He won't never

be able to hold up his head again among fellers that

saw him pretty near on his knees, while the chap that

brought him there was fresh as a daisy.'~ ,

Dick turned quickly from the open window and met

the level blue eyes of the cow-puncher from Texas.
"You do' understand things, Jim," he' murmured,

smiling. I

downhill, and the spectators were treated to the extraor

dinary sight of a man wearing himself out III futile ef

forts to deal a single effective blow at his opponent,
while that opponent thwarted his attempts with ap

parent ease, ignoring time and time again openings

which gave him a chance to end the fight with a clean

knockout.

They did not know that ,this was Dick's way of pay-.

ing the score. From the very first he knew that he

could never bring himself to smash and batter Geltler's

face as the 51. Louis man had done to Jim Fargo.

An'd so, instead, he determined, if the thing was pos

sible, to wear the man out, slowly and inexorably; to

shame and humiliate him before the crowd of his own

associates to whom he had boasted of what he was

going to do to this stuck-up Easterner; to exhaust him

to the uttermost possibility, where his breath would

come in sobbing gasps' and the sweat roll from his

body. at every pore, while Merriwell himself should

remain as fresh and tireless almost as he was in the

beginning..

It did· not reach that final point. Again and again
Gelder h'ad managed with the utmost difficulty to re

spond to the call of time, and, compared with Dick, he

was in a pitiable state, which was plainly apparent· to

everyone.

But it might have gone on for some little time longer

had not Merriwell been seized by a sudden intense

loathing .for it all. His face crimsoned with a flush of

shame deeper than any which even the violent exertion

had sufficed to bring there. He was conscious of a

bitter hatred for that mob which applauded his' every

blow, and strove by taunts and jeers to goad his op

ponent to greater effort. 'J\. wave of humiliation, al

most a physical nausea, swept over him and made him

.re~olve to end the fight at once. He wished at that

moment it' hao. .never started. The" fellow had had,

"~nougq. . SureJy. Fargo was revenged by this time.

" .' The spectators' saw him suddenly square his sh~ul
.a~r$in:d .take a step forward. There was an instant's

.pause, and then. his. fist shot out to land on the point

'of Gelder's jaw with unerring skill and foree,which

'sent the St. Louis fellow flying backward, crashing to

theflool"; sliding clean across the platform, bringing up

* * * .* *
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BmmADED .AlLIGATORS.
On the river Guayaquil, in South America, sportsmen find ,a

"happy hunting ground" in the mud banks there, where alligators
most do congregate. These ugly and treacherous creatures are
detested wherever they -exist, and any method is employed for
killing them.

One plan is adopted on this river which seems to be brutal.,
but in this case the end justifies th~ means. ":As the' tide goes out
the alligators bury themselves in the soft mud, and lie there in a
sleepy state until the returning water brings with it the fishes
upon which they prey.

Armed with a sharp-edged ax, the hunter wades in top-boots
across the mud, and jumping on the drowsy beast's shoulders,
hacks at the neck until he severs the head from the trunk. In
vain does the aroused alligator strike out with its tail, or turn
itself round and round in the hope of "throwingo' its executioner,
who is placed beyond reach of claw, teeth, or tail.

All the same, the hunter must have great presence of mind,
strong nerve, and a sure foot. ' "

ANIMALS 'WITH HUMAN VOICES.
A species of crow in India has a note which exactly resembles

the human voice in loud laughing. '.
The laughing jackass, when warning his f~athered mates that

daybreak is at hand, utters a cry resembling a group of boys
shouting, whooping, and laughing in a wild chorus.

The nightjay has a voice like one lamenting in distress.
Among birds that have the power of imitation, thel'parrot is

the best; but, as a matter of fact, its voice is decidedly inferior
to that of the mino, a species of starling. Curiously enough the
male bird speaks in a high, clear tone, like that of a child, whne

,the female has a gruff voice.
Another bird, the morepork, of Australia, is frequently heard

, vehemently demanding more pork, in a clear, stentorian voice.
, The whip-poor-will also demands his punishment in a distinct
j,mitation of the human voice, and the command of the guinea
fo~l to come back, could easily be mistaken for a human voice~

,Coming to quadrupeds, the cries of none approach more closely
that of the human voice than those of seals when lamenting the
loss or capture of their young.

The cry of a wounded hare resembles ,that of a child in dis...
tress. I

THE BAMBOO WAND.
By J. H. GOW.

Colonel Valentine, a worthy but somewhat irascible army
officer, just retired and looking forward to a well-earned life
of ease in England on liberal half pay, was glancing over the
recently-aJ;rived periodicals in a shady seat at the edge of the
great military esplanade at Madras, on a certain blistering hot
morning, when he looked up over his spectacles at three figures
that were approaching him across the parade ground.

The approaching group consisted of two junior officers and a
pale, intellectu~~looking man, in the semicivilian' or fatigue dress
of the navy.

"Ha I" thought Colonel Valentine. "Beckford and Dashwood,
eh? with that ship surgeon, who is said to have been a detective. ~ . " "m IS time. ",

Then a gentle, almost stealthy, step near at hand caused him
to turn, and his face colored angrily at what he considered an
intrusion.

"The devil!" exclaimed Colonel Valentine, as the newcomer,
one of the mess stewards, a native Hindu, came along the
shaded path and paused obsequiously before him.

"Ah, no, Sahib Colonel," gently protested the man; \~not the'
devil, but only poor Mahmudi, who has been so miserably un
fortunate as to offend you, and would beg your excellency's for-
giveness." ,

The man carried an ordinary 'long bamboo wand, or walking
stick, such as is a common custom with the serving men of the
East, and which he kept 'softly balancing to and fro as he spoke.

But the officer, who had had some words with this man some
days previous, and had, indeed; procured his discharge from the
mess service, was little disposed to mercy just now.

"Out of my sight, dog '" he exclaimed. "now dare you take
up my words in that way? Begone!"

Mahmudi made a trembling salaam, though with a glint of
the dark eyes and a slight compression of the full, womanish
lips that should have placed the other on nis guard.

"My situation is gone, my family in distress," he expostulated,
yet more whiningly. "Am I to understand that the Sahib Colonel
refuses to withdraw his displeasure from his poof Mahmudi,
and--"

"Understand what you please, and begone, or I'll help you to
the right-about I" roared the choleric old gentleman, and he
grasped his heavy Malacca stick menacingly. "A pretty pass,
truly, when an officer--" , " ,

He was cut short by a repetition of the servile salaam, even
more abject than before, but' in the course of which the tip of
the bamboo wand, seemingly by the most absolute inadvertence,
jusf touched the hand with which the old officer grasped his
walkfing stick. .

The latter suddenly gave a sharp cry, his face first purpling,
then paling to ashy whiteness, his eyes fairly popping out of his
head, as he pressed the hand to his lips, and then fell back on
the rustic bench he }lad been so cozily occupying.

""The plague-the mysterious stroke. I am done for I" he
P~~ ,

Then he fell off the bench insensible, while the three gentle
men hurried up, with an astounded cry, and the Hindu clasped,
his hands together over his wand, apparently in even greater
panic and consternation.

They lifted up the stricken man, but a brief examination on
the part" of Doctor Mardyn, the navy surgeon referred to, was
sufficient for him to announce it as a case of instant death.

"Thunder and lightning! the ninth victim," exclaimed Major
Beckford. "When and how is this mysterious death roll to
end?"

"How did it happ'en, Mahmudi ?"4emande4 the surgeon, aft~r
a ghastly pause. 'You were speakmg to him. Had you slI1d
anything to excite or annoy him ?'"

"Alas, no, sahibs!" replied the Hindu. "On the contrary,
the Sahib Colonel seemed to be in the best of humors. Suddenly
-ah, how shall I describe it?-I was bowing before him in mY
thankfulness-for he had just kindly said tha;t I should be taken
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back in the mess service-when, pouf! he gave a cry of pain, he
clutched at his heart, and all was over."

'''N'ever mind," interposed the major; "run up to quarters and
give the alarm. Be sure to bring back Doctor Palgrave with
yOu, too." .

For a little over two months now a horror of mystery and·
death had hung over the garrison.

Officer after officer had been mysteriously and appallingly
stricken down by death in rapid succession.

As Beckford had declared, Colonel Valentine made the ninth
~~M. .

The symptoms were the same ill each and every case-in~
stantancous paralysis, with intense speechless agony for the
.fleeting moment, then death as by an apoplectic stmke of un
paralleled swiftness.

Medical authorities were equally at fault.
Snake bite was suggested more than anything else, but then

the symptoms were different in many particulars from those
attendant upon the bite of the cobra, which is responsible for
nineteen-twentieths of the fatalities from this cause in India.

Moreover, why should a commissioned officer have been the
victim in every instance-never once a private soldier or any
one in comparatively humble employment about the post?

Thus an element of private malice or vengeance seemed to
enter into the mystery.

Doctor :Mardyn, who, as the colonel said, had been once a
professional detective, took a great interest in these mysterious
deaths. He found that there was one man who had been in the
immediate "icinity of each of the successive victims, and this
man was the Hindu, :Mahmudi.

The man had borne a good reputation at Madras, but, upon
making inquiries, the doctor discovered that along the coast,
where he was employed before coming to Madras, he had the
reputation of being vindictive and remorselessly revengeful to the
last degree, althou~h always under the cloak of a servile and
treacherous amiabil1ty. .

Moreover, the Hindu had Jived long in Sumatra, where he
was associated as a boy with the terrible Thugs. .

After the colonel's funeral, Mardyn was one of a group of
officers who were 4iscussing the last mournful event in the mess
room, when 1Iahmudi-who had again been taken into the
service-passed with his accustomed salaam, and carrying the
inevitable bamboo wand.

An idea suddenly occurred to Mardyn.
"Here, !\fahmudi-a. word with you, my man!" he called out.

"Let me look at that staff of yours a moment."
The man looked startled, but speedily recovered his self-pos

session, though instead of advancin~ he dre\v back.
"This, sahib?" he murmured, holdmg up the wand. "A simple,

inoffensive reed-that is all."
"Give it ine, I say!"· cried !\'!ardyn, sternly enough now, and

with a significant vehemence that at once aroused the interest
of his companions. "A simple reed, yes; but why has it always
been your companion just prior to each of these mysterious
deaths with which your presence or proximity has invariably·
been associated? That is what I want to know. Let me examine
the staff, I say!"

But at this juncture the Hindu, to the surprise of everybody,
suddenly took to his heels, with a terrified cry.·

The :l':Qung surgeon, however, was after him in an instant.
The Hindu was overtaken; there was a brief struggle for the

possession of the staff, and then to the general amazement, Mah- .
mudi uttered a shrill scream, and fell as if shot.

"It is fate I" he gasped, more composedly, as they surrounded
him. "Accursed sahibs! yes, I was the murderer of one and all
of them, and I glory in the record."

He then sti ffened .out, and instantly expired.
A cry of horror then arose, as a little serpent was perceived

darting its ugly head out of the wand which the naval surgeon
carefuIly held in his hand.

Doctor Palgrave, the post surgeon, assisted Mardyn in the
examination of the reptile that followed, and then the mystery
of the successive fatalities was solved at last.

The $erpent was a s~ecimen of the ~chys cari~ata, which is
never more than a few mches long, and IS so horrIbly venomous
that its bite is capable of causing death in a few seconds.

The murderous Hindu' had only revived an ancient custom
a.mong Indian criminals by confining it in the holIow of his
bamboo wand, so that its head just barely protrUded at the open
end.

Then the merest touch of his unsuspecting enemy or object
of his resentment with the tip of the innocent-looking but
diabolical weapon V{ould cause the snake to plunge its fangs into

the defenseless flesh, and· death ensued with the certainty and
almost the suddenness of the lightning stroke. .

It was fortunate for the clever surgeon that, in the struggle
for the bamboo wand, the horrible reptile did not bite him it1stead
o£ the murderous Hindu.

TELL THE TRUTH.
"As a purely commercial transaction," said a man of wide

experience, "1 think the most profitable of all things is to tell
the truth in the simplest and most straightforward fashion,
There are health, wealth, and peace of mind in it.

"A successful liar requires a great many qualifications not
commonly met with in the average man. He must have a great
deal of \'ersatility, a phenomenal memory, and the utmost cool
ness and self-possession.
. "It is the hardest work in the world to keep taIly in a car-eer
of falsehood and deception, and certainly ilOthing is more taxing
or 1110re wearing 011 the strength and vitality. To keep a fuIl,
up-to-date schedule of one's utterances on any given subject is no
trifling undertaking, and this the successful liar must always do.
COl~stantly iri danger of being caught napping, he cannot afford
for olle instant to relax his vigilance or neglect any entry that
bears upon the case. To do this is to set traps for his own feet,
into which he is absolutely certain to fall at the first turn.

"When one has spoken the truth, the subject may be dismissed
from the thoughts without uneasiness. When· it comes up again,
there is nothing to apprehend, as the facts return to the mind
in their regul·ar sequence, and one can express an opinion with
the utmost confidence.

"But having falsified, the whole state of affairs is reversed.
It will not do to be caught up and· reminded that we have at
some time past said so-and-so, theretore it is necessary either
to refrain from· expressing any opinion or to take counsel with
ourseh'es, search out all the entries on the mental ledger, attd
gather up a1l the threads so that there shall be no break in the
continuity of circumstances. .

"There are 'few characteristics more valuable than that which
gives a reputation for absolute truthfulness. One may dedil1e to
express any views on a given subject· and not be open to criti~

cism, but whatever is said should be unimpeachable and as frankly
uttered as possible. .

"Children should early be taught the importance of a reputa
tion for truth telling. Many a boy has escaped censure, and
many another has saved himself and his companions serious
trouble, when it could be said of him, 'That boy made such and
such a statement, and I know he can be believed:

"Such a character is a tower of strengt~' in !l com!DumtYl and
to deserve such a tecord should be the ann of all rlght-tnmded
young persons. Many a rnan has made a successful start inbusi~
11ess, because when he was a boy it could be said of him, 'He
can be depended on under all circumstances:

"Petty trickery, the credit of being able to tell a good story,
and the possibility of entertaining a crowd with some yarn or
other, may be very amusing, and is certainly a gift that is highly
prized by many people, but they do not mean sUccess in life, nor
are they conducive to the high respect in which all young persons
should be held in their immediate neighborhood. .

"To be known always as a speaker of the truth is to have in
one's own person the elements that insure success and command
the respect and esteem of all right-minded, true-hearted, and
clear-headed citizens of the commonwealth."

A SHREWD LAD.
In a Yorkshire village not long since, a. factory lad who was

eiceedingly poor was obliged one morning to start away to work
without the customary dinner tied up in his handkerchief.

.Long before twelve o'clock. had struck the boy was studying
hard as to how he should procure the much-needed meal, and
soon an opportunity presented itself. .The master of the mill
usually came down about dinnertime with his favorite dog, and
it was not long before the lad happened to see 'it running about
the yard. Seizing a large stick that was lying near, he im
mediately commenced chasing the animal round the place, calling
oot: -

"Hi I hi! Put it down! Put it down I"
The master, catching sight of what was going on, quickly came

on the scene for an explanation, and the boy's ready answer was:
"He's not. going to take my dinner for nothing, I can tell ye,

sir."
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The master, without the slightest hesitation, gave the lad a
shilling to replace what he, of course, thought his dog had
taken.

This is one of the few stories from real life which have no
moral, and which perhaps are better without one.

TELLING THE TRUTIL
A young fellow riding down a steep hill, doubting if the foot

of it was boggish, called out to a man that was ditching, and
asked if it was hard at the bottom.

"Aye," answered the countryman, "it is hard enough at the
bottom, I warrant you.". '.

But in half a dozen steps, the horse sank up to the saddle
girths, which made the young gallant whip, and spur, and utter
oaths.

"You rascal," said he to the ditcher, "didst thou not tell me
that it· was hard at the bottom ?"

"Aye," said the ditcher; "but you are not halfway to the bot
tom yet."

THE DRIVER'S TOLL.
An Irishman, who traded in small ware, kept a donkey cart,

with which he visited the different villages. On-one occasion he
c-ame to a bridge where a toll was levied.
H~ found to his disappointment he had not enough money to

pay It.
A bright thought struck him. He unharnessed the donkey,

and put it into the cart. Then getting between the shafts -him
self, he pulled the cart with the donkey standing in it onto the
bridge. .-.

In due course he \Vas hailed bl the toll collector.
"Hey, man," cried the latter, • whaur's your toll?"
"Begorra," said the Irishman, "just-asK.the droiver."

REANIMATIl'irG A MULE.
In the streets of Port du Prince an ord negro, who was vainly

.endeavoring to drag a lazy mule by his halter, suddenly stepped
up' to a doctor who stood outside hjssure-ery and offered him a
SlIver piaster if he could put a little life Into his contrary beast.

The doctor went into his office, and returned with his medicine
case. He selected a small syringe, filled it with morphia, and
inserted the needle intQ the animal's side. The astonislied crea
ture reared upon his hind legs, and then, with a tremendous bray.
started down the road at breakneck speed. The old darky looked
first at the doctor, and then at the disappearing -mule.

"Say, sah," he suddenly exclaimed, "bow much was dat stuff
wuf you jist put in that mule?" .

"Olt; about ten cents," laughingly answered the doctor..
"Well, sah, yo' jist fire twenty cents' wuf right into me. Heah

am de cash. l'se got to ketch dat ar mule." .'

A FIGHT WITH A LEOPARD.
A striking illustration of courage and dogged persistence was

given by an officer in India, _named -i\pcher, in a fight with a
leopard. He was going round a rock, following the beast, which
he had wounded, when the leopard, meeting the hunter, dashed at
him. Apcher jumped on one side and fired; the shot only stag
gered the leopard. The man started to run, but before he could
turn round the beast was almost upon him. .

He struck the animal with the gun as it was in the act of
striking him, and so warded off the blow from his head. But
the beast's claws from one paw cut his right cheek, and the other
paw knocked the gun out of the officer's .hands.

With. all his strength the man dashed his right hand into the
animal's mouth, and with the left grasped him round the throat.

.The leopard caught him near the elbow, and bit through the fore
arm. Exerting all his strength, Apcher threw the ~eopard into a
rift between the rocks and on its back. With his knee on ·its
chest, one hand in its ~outh, the other grasping its throat, he
held the struggling animal. His native boY' came up with a
double-barrel gun. . .

"Put it in the leopard's mouth and fire," said Apcher.
The boy obeyed, pulled both triggers. and killed the beast,

fortunately without hitting the hand. The brave officer's left
hand ,and arm were much injured ; every finger of the right hand

.'was Jacerated, the hand bitten through, and the forearm torn in
.. five places. .

APPLAUSE
~~JtJ>~~

This is the "Get Toget'her" Department. Here, every wtek, the
"Tip Top'~ friends chat with the editor and with each other. The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographicalbolUldaries: allover the
great round earth, from North to South, the members stud shoulder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, strength, COI1tage,
and cleai1livmg. Many letters are received-Iettem of comradeship,
praise and friendly criticism-and while we.have not sufficient space
for their immediate publication, they are all Welcomed, in tum, to
their place by the tlreside.

A Great Help.
As it has been some time since anyone has written from the

old North State. I will tell you what I think about TIP Tol". I
have been reading it for eleven years. My father and two sisters
also read it. I think it is a great help to anyone to read TIP
Top. I always take great pleasure in explaining why to my
friends. I would be glad to exchange cards with any TIP Top
readers. Here's hoping thAt Burt L. and Tn> Top will live for-
ever. Taos. L. H&YES.

Burlington, N. C.
i f

AlWays Different.
I have read every TIP Top from No. 700 to No.' 786, and I

never got one that I thought wasn't good. I don't see how :M~
Standish can write so well, and write so many. They are al
wa~'s different, and you think the last is· always b~tter than the
others. My favorites are Frank and Dick, but I like all of
their chums. Three big cheers for Street & Smith and Burt L.
Standish. . . CHARLES ST. JOHN.

.Minco, Okla.

Splendid.
lam· fifteen years old and a' stlscriber to your TIP Top

"TEEKLY, and I want to tell you' just how much I think of it. It
is splendid! Some of the characters are among· the most
realistic I have ever read about. I have often thought it would
be interesting if little Frank should be kidnaped and brought up
in adverse conditions. However; Mr. Standish's' way will be
best. I regard Mr. Standish as a v~ry wonderful man, and have
always wanted to meet him. . .' "ENTHUSIAST."

Lebanon, Kans.

Best of All.
I am a reader of TIP Top, and think that it is the best of all

weeklies. I like TIP Top because Dick and Frank Merriwell are
model men. It has. caused me to stop reading the so-called
blood-and-thunder stories which my parents objected to, and I
am loaning all TIP Tops that come into my possession. There·
is a great circulation in my town, although there is no news
stand: they buy them at neighboring towns.

Springtown, Ark. (No NAME SIGNED.)
" .

Controls His Temper•
. I have been reading TIP Top for two years, and think there

are no other stories like them. Every TIP Top I buy 1 lend to.
my friends. I have the boys at school reading them. I like TIP
Top because it is about athletes and baseball. I always try to
think about Frank and Dick when I get mad, and then I can
keep my temper, and I don't go into bad habits, because I expect
to be an athlete. My favorites are Frank, Dick, Brad Buck
hart, Obediah Tubbs, Hal Darrel, Dave Flint, Joshua Crane,
Joe Crowfoot, and Bart Hooge. Wishing Butt L. Standish a
long and happy.life, I remain, - RAY1ll0Nl> DEAlUNG.

Santa Rosa. Cal._
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So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerni~ the
varions manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank MerrlweU's Book of Physical Development.
Tbe-Art of Boxing and Self-defense. by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises. revised by Prof. Donovan.
PbX.cal Health CUiture. by Prof. Fourmen.

The Slack Wire.

PROF. FOURMEN : I have been a constant reader' of TIP Top
from No. I to present date. I find it an instructive as well as
an interesting book. I also find many helpful articles in your
department. 'vVishing to acquire more knowledge, I take the
liberty of asking you several questions which I am desirous of
knowing and which will be a great help to me. I am yery much
interested in the slack wire, and am putting in much time to per
fect myself on it. I can do a number of stunts now that I do
not See done on the stage. It is my intention to go into vaude
dllejust as soon as possible. I am perfect in what I can do, but
the question is this: I could do a great many more tricks and,
I think, perform them with greater ease if I were limber ;jnd
suPPte. I am 26 years of age. Is there any chance for me to
attain what I wish by using olive oil? How should it be used,
and 'bow long before results would be noticed? I work ten '
hou~ a .day and put in considerable time evenings on the wire.
It it'tires0me after working hard all day, and when bedtime
comes I am all in, but nothing was ever gained without working
jor it. If you can in any way help me by answering these ques
tions I shall be greately indebted to you.. I might say my means
are limited and I cannot buy costly apparatus to develop my
body. I believe we should take the profession or trade that we
are adapted to; that is the only way that a person can make a
success in life. LYMAN J. MORGAN.

Beverly, Mass.

vVe cannot conscientiously encourage any young man in an am
bition for the circus ring or variety stage. It is a precarious way
of gaining alh'ing, at best, and any lack of success means a life
of hardship and continual struggle. A love for acrobatic ac
complishments may be indulged in private and turned to excellent
account from a physical standpoint, but it is a wise man who
provides himself with a trade or business that will yield a sure
and steady income. However, if you are bent upon becoming a
slack-wire performer, you should put forth every effort to be
corrie a good one. The only way to acquire suppleness is to de
vote more time to the actual developing exercises. The \\'ork

",on the wire, while it improves the brain and nerve power neces
sary to the work, does not add materially to the physical develop
ment.· You' should have access to a good gymnasium, and p~ac
tice daily upon the horizontal and parallel bars, thl!' flying rings,
vaulting horse, and trapezes, and use the chest weights, medicine
ball. and rowing machines, There is only one road to physical
development, and that is by the use of the muscles in all ways,
steadily and systematically. Olive oil, while it is of great food
value, can hardly be considered as a 1Ieveloper of strength or
suppleness. The natives of some Eastern countries are said to
anoint their bodies with oil before undertaking great physical
exertion, but it is doubtful if much endurance or suppleness is
gained thereby. :Muscles become supple and powerful through
steady hard work, and through no other means. You are quite
right in believing that a man should devote himself to the work
to which he is best adapted, but it is difficult to decide just what
that work is without a few trials and a few disappointments. A

man could never become very great as a slack-wire performer.
He might figure as a top-liner on show bills, but he would earn
much broader fame and esteem as a successful merchant, lawyer,
or physician. The entertainer of the fickle public enjoys an
ephemeral fame in a small circle, but he is quickly forgotten, and
the value of his work tohttmanity is regrettably small.

Loss of Sleep.

PROF. FOURMEN : t have been reading TIP Top off and on for
about four years, and I like it. I like "Brad Buckhart, Un
branded Maverick of the Rio Pecos," best of any of TIP Top
characters, because he is a Texas cowboy. I am sending you my
measurements for you to decide ~hat is l!,-cking.in me. Age, I4
years 8 m<?nths j he!ght, 5 feet I mch;. waIst, 32 mches;. chest, 31
inches' thighs, 20 mches; calves, 14 mches; neck, I2 mches. I
am w~rking in a drug store fifteen hours a day. Is this losing
too much sleep? ' Mn.TON BAn.EY.

Richland, Texas.
Your measurements are very good, but those of your waist,

thighs, and calves indicate that your weight, which you do not
giye, is somewhat excessive. You do not state the number of
hours you habitually sleep, but with a working day of fifteen
hours, it should be possible for you to get at least seven hours
for sleep, and still have a little timq for recreation. The average
person seems to require, or at least desire, eight hours of unin
terrupted slumber, but some very hard workers feel refreshed
after six hours. 'When the occupation of a man is confining, he
should regularly take a certain portion of his spare time for
vigorous exercise. The overfed man, who takes little exercise
or recreation, feels the need of sleep more keenly than the athlete
and man of vigorous health. Fifteen hours of steady labor is
rather a long period, but it is often necessary and highly com
mendable for a young man to devote himself to the rigors of a
certain trade when he is working his way, upward in it. A man
can do an enormous amount of work, at long stretches, without
placing his health or mental vigor in jeopardy, if he gives
earnest attention to his physical training, diet, and habits.

Good Development.

PROF. F01:'RMEN: Being a reader of your' estimable weekly,
TIP Top I am delighted when I "stick my peepers" on the first
page of ~ne. I am desirous of having your' opinion of my 'meas
urements as I am doubtful that they are up to the standard. The
following measurements were taken while stripped: Age. I4
years ro months j height, 5 feet 9Y2 inches; chest, 37Y2 itlches j
thighs, 20 inches; calves, I4Y2 inches ;"neck, I4Y2 inches; weight,
I51) pounds. I hold most of the records at our school: IOO yards,
in I I seconds ; 50 yards, in 6 2-5 seconds; high jump, 5 feet;
standing broad jump, ro feet 8 inches; running broad jump, I7Y2
feet. \Vhat am I built for, a runner, jumper, or boxer?

East St. Louis, Ill. 'JACK PRITCHARD.
Your measurements are excellent for one of your age, and no

special comment is needed. You have practically answered your
own question in regard to what you are built for, as the boy. that
holds his school records for running and jumping must cer
tainly be well adapted to those sports. As for boxing, it is as
good a sport for a heavyweight as a bantam weight, and the
prime requisite is a genuine interest in the sport.

~"'WESHIPONIPPROYIL
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Batter Up! PLAY BALL! Line It Out!

TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT OF 1911

FIRST-The team that plays the greatest number of games, scores the most runs
and loses the fewest games will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
TEAM OF 1911, and will receive A HANDSOME CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANT
OF FINE SILK, bearing an appropriate inscription. In addition, the team will
receive A COMPLETE EQUIPMENT OF NINE HIGH-GRADE UNIFORMS, .
consisting of cap, shirt, breeches, belt, stockings and shoes. The suit will be·
of gray, trimmed with the colors of the club, and lettered with the insignia of .
the club. The shoes will be of fine black calfskin with steel spikes.

SECOND-The team. showin~ the'next highest average will be declared the
winner of second place in the tournament, and will receive a\ prize of the same·

.equipment of uniforms.

COND'T'ONSOF THE CONTEST
For each game played during the season by a competing team the manager must :6.11 out a: certificate, like that
below, sign it, obtain the endorsement of his postmaster or a reputable news dealer. as prodded in the certificat~,
and mail it to this office. In "addition to this, .newspaper accounts of the game should be sent with the
certificate if possible. THE LAST CERTIFICATE OF THE SEASON MUST BE MAILED ON OR
BEFORE OCTOBER 15th. ..
In the event of a tie between two teams, the batting and fleMing average of the teams will be considered. .
The captains of competing teams are therefore advised to preserve the detailed score of each ga1t1e. but not
to send .it to this office unless requested to do so.

,"", ~

TIP TOP BASEBALL ;rOURNAMENT OF 1911
'~:' .

CLUB CERTIFICATE
Nam. ql T.cm_••_•••••_~•••_~_••••••••_••••__••••••••••_••••••••_._

Na".. ql Op_in, T.am._•••••_•••••_•••_._•••••••••••_._.--••_~••

Wi"ner •••~••••~.-••~--••~_. • __•••_._~._•••_._••• •----.--------••

Final Sco...__•••• • • •••__.•_. • -••-.------••-•••_•••_••

Mlltna,·r ••••__••__••__•••-••_._. •• • ._.----.--

Atltl...... ~ --------

MEMBERS OF TEAM

. Pitche~__••••__••__~__•• •• ••_••_._.__••--••••-.---- __• _____

Catch.r·_•••••••__• • •••_•••_••~. • ---.-.-.-••-•••••..;.._

tat __ _ _ __ _.._ _ ..;,.._-_ _ ~

2nd B - -..- .:.. - --~ .._ -..- - .."' .,••...;..-'I'~
. .

3re1 B..e ..__ _ _ _ - --_.._--..--- - .._~ ..~ _"" ...- .

Short StoP••__•• • • ••__~__~ ·_~· --.~-.~.~._.~ ...

R. Field_••----••__••••-.-••_. •__•••_.__......_••••••__... ....- . ..

1JE:a~ --.-.--.--~------- ..--••----••-•••----.-.---.-••••••--•••--••••-- C. Field•••••••••_••••••••••••••••••__•••-•••_._•••_••_•••••••••••_.~..:_
n..o.....,.e,.to. . . . . .

Po.tma.ter or ..,
New. deal.r__•__••••••••••••••••••••_._••• •••••• •••••••_.-•••- J I too ilield••• .~--.-.--••-.---••-.---•••---.-.--•••••••••--•••••••••--.----- .



c:;,::====ALrL. 'OF' THB BACK NUMBERS 'OR=:::;:====:"

TIP TOP WEEKLV
THAT CAN' NOVV' BE SUPPLIED

489--Frank Merriwe11's. Retaliation. !'i73-Dick Mcrrlwell's System. 654-Dick lferrlwell's Secret Work f28-Franlt Mernwell A.gain OD
485--Dick Merri'l\'cll In Manila.. fi74-Dlck Merrlwell's Salvation. 655-Dick l\I('rriwel-'s Way. the Slab.
4S6--Dick Merriwelll\larooned. 575-Dlck Merriwe11's Twirling. 656-Frank MC'rriwell's Red Visitor'T29-Frank Merrlwell'. Hard Gam.
4SB-Dick !.Ierriwell, Gap-Stopppr. o76-Dick IIlerl'iwC'II's Party, 657-Frank IIIC'rriwell's Rope. 7:10-Frank Merrlwell'lI SIx-In-hand
4S9-Dlck Merrlwell's Sacrifice HIt 577-Dick 1\1"rl';wC'II's Back..rs. fl:i8-I~rank :l1"rrlwe-II's Lesson. 73l-Frank Merriwell'lI Duplicate•.~
490-Dick Merrlwell's Support. 5iS-Dkk lIlerriwell's Coach. . G:i9-FI'ank lIIerriwell's ProtectioD 7~2-Frank Merriwell on Rattle·
491-Dlck Merrlwell's Stl'ok... t.ill-Dick Ml'I'I'Iwell's Blngl... 66<l--'Dick 1\1el'riwell's Reputation. snake Ranch.
492-Dick Merriwell Sbadowed, 580-Dick 1I1erl'iwe11's HUl'dllng. 661-Dick lIIerriwell's Motto. 'T33-Frank Merriwe-ll's Sure Hand
49S-Dlck MerriweU's Drlve. Mll-Diek IIIcl'l'!wcll's Be-st Work. 662-Dick Merriwe11's Restraint. 734-Frank Merriwell's Treasure
494-Dlck Merrlwell's Return. o82-Diek Mcrriwe-ll's Respite, 663-Dick Mel'riwell's Gingpr. Map. .
495-Dick Merrlwell's Re-storatlon. 1iS::-Dick Mel'rlwell's Disadvantage 664-Dick Merriwe11's Driving. 'l35-Frank Merrlwell, Prince of
.496--Dlck Merriwell's Value. "R4-Dlck Merrlwell Beset. 665-Dick Mel'riwell's Good Cheer. the Rope. . ,
497-Dick IIIerriweU's "Dukcs." liRG-llick 1I1l'rliwell's Distrust. 666-Frank Merrlwell's Theory. 'lS6--Dlck Merrlwell, Captam of
498-Dlck MerriweU's Drop Kick. t.S'T-Dlck lIIerriwe11, I.ion-Tamer. 66T-Frank MerrlweU's Diplomacy. the Varsity.
499-Dick MerriweU's Defeat. 588-Dick Merrlwell's Camp·site. (l68=-Frank Merrtwell's Encour· 73T-Dlck Merr~well's Control.
50<l--'Dick Merriwell's Cbance. 5R9-Dick Ml'rriwt'll's Dl'ht. • ageml'nt. T38-D!ck Mt'rnwelfs Back ~top.
501-Dick MerrlweU's Strlde. 50o-Dlck Mel'riwell's Co.mp·Mates 669-Frank 1I1prrlwt'U's Great Work T39-DICk Merriwell s Masked En-
502-Dick Merriwell's Wing-Suit. li01-Dick M"rrlwell's Draw. 6io-Dick Mt'rriwelJ's Mind. .. ,emy.., .
503-Dick MerriweU's Skates. fi02-Dick M.>rriwe11's Disapproval. 671-Dlck MerriwelJ's "Dip." 14Or-DICk Merr!well,s Motor Car.
504-Dlck MerriweU's Four Fists. li!l~-DickMerriwell's Mastery. . 672-Dick Mt'rriweU's Rally. 'l41-Dlck !.Ierr~wells Hot Pursuit.
505-Dick Merrlwell'sDashlngGame "O-l-ll\ck MerrlwelJ's Warm Work 6iS-Dlck Mel'rlweU's I;'lier. 742-D!ck Mern,well at Forest Luke
506--Frank Merriwell's Tigers. 505-Dlck IIIerriweU's "Double 674-Frank IIIl'rriwe11's BuUets. 'l43-DICk Mernwell In Court.
50S-Frank Merrlwell's Flying Fear Squeeze." 675-Frank lII('rriwell Cut Olr. 744-Dlck MerrJweU:s Silence.
509-Dick Merriwe11 in Malne.. 50G-Dlck MerrlweU's Vanishing. 676--Frank.Merrlwell's Ranch Boss Z45-D!ck Merr!well,s DOli?:.
510-Dlck Merriwell's Polo Team. 50i-Dick Merrlwe11 adrift. 6ii-Dlck l\tcrriwelJ's Equal. •46-DICk Merrlwell s SUbterfuge.
511-Dick Merriwe11 in tbe Ring. 508-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 678-Dick MerriwelJ's Developmant. 747-Dlck Merriwell's Enigma,
512-Frank Merriwe11's New Idea. 509-Frank Merrlwell's Worst Boy. 6iO-Dlck Mt'rriweU's Eye. . Z4B-Dlck Merrlwell, D:;fo;.'!-tl'd;,
1l13-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 60o-Frank Merriwl'Il's Annoyance 68<l--'Frank 1~errlwelJ's Zest. .49-D!ek Merrlwell s "lUg,
514-Frank Merrlwl'l1's Pupils. 601-Frank M.>rriwcll's Restraint. 681-Frank !lIt'rriwell's Patience. 75O-D!ck Mt'I'r!we11:s S!'y Cbase.
lilli-Dick Merriwell's Satisfaction 1l02-Dkk Ml>rrlwell Held Back. 682-Frank Merriwe11's PupiL Z5~-D!ck IIIerrlwell s PIck-ups,
516--Dlck MerrlweU's Discernment.6011-Dlck Ml'rrlwl'1l In the Line. 683-Frank Ml'rriwell's Fighters. •52-DlckMerriwell on the Rocking R
517-Dick Merriwell's Friendly Hand 604-Dlck Mcrriwell's Drop Kick. 684-Dlck Merriwe11 at the "Meet" 753-Dick Mer.r!well:s Pene~r.ation.
51B-Frank Merrlwell's Nl'w Boy. 605-Frank :Merrlwl'll's Air Voyage.685~Dick Ml'rrlwell's Protest. 754-Dlck Merrlwell s IntUItIon.
519-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto Cbase.6B6--Dick Merriwell in the Mara- 755-Dlck Merriwt'll's Vantage.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 60'T-Frank Merriwell's Captive. thon. 756--Dick Mcrriwell:s Advice.
521-Dlck Merrlwell's Visit. 608-Dlck Merrlwell's Value. 68T-Dlck Mr!rrlwell's Colors. 757-Dlck Mt'rr!wcll s ltesc)Ie.
522-D1ck Merrlwell's Retaliation. 609-Dick Merrlwell Dopl'd. 688-Dick Merrlwell, Driver. 758-Dlck M"l'r~well, AmerIcan.
523-Dlck Merriwell's RivaL 61<l--'Dick MerriweU's Belief. 6R9-Dick Merriwell on the Deep. 759-Dick Mernwcll's Understand··
524-Frank Merriwell's YoungCrew Gll.......Frank Merriwell in the Mar- 69<l--'Dick Merrlwell' in the ~Torth 'T6" 'Dl1ngk'M" ITt
525-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine. ket. Woods. v-- c ernwe I: u or.
526--Frank Merrlwell's athletic 6~Frank Merrlwell's Fight for 691-Dlck ~. erriweU's Dandies. 761-Dick M:erriwell s Quandary.

Field. Fortune. 692-Dick Merriwe11's "Skyscooter" T62-Dick Merriwell on tbe Boards.
527-Dick :!.!erriweU's Reprisal. 61B-Frank l\Icrrlwell on Top. 693=Dlck Merrlwell in ,J:he Elk Z63-Dick Merri,,!"ell, ,Peacemaker.
52B-Dlck :!.!erriwell Dared. 61~Dick Merriwell's Trlp West. Monntalns. ~6!-Frank Merrl\yell s, Sway.
1529-Dlck Merrlwell's Dismay. 615_Dick Merriwell's Predicament G!l~DickMerrlwell in Utah. .6o-Frank Merrlwell s Compre-
53<l--'Frank Merriwell's Son, 616"..,Dick Merriwell in Mystery n05-Dick Merrlwell's Blutt. bension. .
531-Frank Merriwt'llOl! Old Flock. Yalley. 606--Dick Merriwell in tbe Saddle. 766--Frank Merrlwell's Young'
532-Frank Merriwell"l!i House Party 617-Frank :M:erriwell's Proposition 60T-DickMerriwt'1l'sRanch FriendS Acrobat.
533-Diek Merdwell'sSummerTeam618-Frank Men'iwell Perple:z:ed. 69g....,..Frank ,}!erriwell at Phantom 767-Frank Merriwe11's Tact.
534-Dick !.Ierrlwell's Demand. 619-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. Lakl' T6B-Frank Merriwell's Unknown.
537-Frank Merrlwell's Proposal. 62o-Dlck Merrlwell's Gallantry. GOO-Fro.nk ~rerriwell's Hola.back. 7~9-Frank Merriw~ll's,Acuteness.
5SB-Frank Merrlwell'a Spook- 621-Dick Merriwe11's Condition. 70<l--'Frank Mt'rrlwe11's Lively Lads T, <l--'Frank 'Merrlwell s Younlr

hunters. 622-Dick Merriwe11's Stanchness. 701-Frank 1\lerri'l\'c11 as Instructor Canadian.
511!l-Dick Merrlwell's Cheek. 623-Dick Merrlwe11's Match. 702-Dick M"rriwell's Cayuse.' 771-Frank Merriwell's Coward.
54<l--'Dick 1I1erriwell's Sacrifice. 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case 703-Dlck Merrlwell's Quirt. 772-Frank Merrlwe11's Perplextt:v.
541-Dlck Merrlwell's Heart. 625-Frank !.!erriwell's Helper. 704-Dick Merriwell's Freshman 173--Frank Merriwell's Interna-
542-Frank Merriwe-ll's New Auto. 626--Frank M..rrlwt'll's DOUbts. Friend. tlon.
M3-Frank Merrlwe11's Pridt'. 62T-Frank Merrlwl'll's "Phenom." T05-Dick MerrlweU's Best Form. T74-Frank Merriwell's Darlng Deell
544-Frank Merrlwell's Young 628-Dick Ml'rriwe11's Stand. 'T06--Dick Merriwell's Prank. 775-Frank Merrlwell's Succor.

WInners. 629-Dlek Merriwe11's Circle. 707-Dlck Merrlwell's GamboL 7i6--Frank Merriwell's Wit.
545-Dick MerriweU's Leaa, 63O-Dick Ml'rriwe11's Reach. T08-Dlck lIIerriwell's Gun, 17T-Frank Merrlwell's Loyalty.
546--Di..k Merrlwe11's Influence. 631-Dick Ml'rriwl'll's Money. T09-Dlck Ml'rriwell at His Best. TT8-Frank Merrlwell's Bold Play.
547-Dlck, Merrlwell's Top Notch. 632-Dick Merrlwe11 Watched. 71<l--'Dic!: Merriwe11's Master Mind 779-Frank Merrlwe11's Insight.
54B-Frank Merrlwe11's Kids. 6S3-Dick Merrlwe11 Doubted. 71 I-Dick Merriwell's Dander. TS<l--'Frank Merrlwe11's Guile.
540-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers. 6S4-Diek Ml'rrlwl'l1's Distrust. T12-Dick Ml'rrlwell's Hope. TBI-Frank Merriwell's Campaign.
55<l--'Dlck Merrlwell, Freshman. 635-Dlck Merrlwl'l1's Risk. 713--Dlck Merrlwell's Standard 782-Frank Merrlwell In the Na·
551-Dick Merriwe11's Progress. 636--Frank Merriwpll's Favorite. 714-Dick M"rriwell's Sympathy. tional Forest. .
552-Dlck Merriwell; Half-back_ 6S7-Frank Merriwel1's YCJoung 715=Dick Merriwell in Lumber T83-Frank Merrlwe11's Tenacity.
553-Dlck MerrJwell s· Res~ntment. CllpPl\rs. Land, 7S4-Dlck Merriwell's Self·sacrlftce.
554-Dlck Merrlwell RepaId. 638-Frank Merriwell's Steadying 716--Frank l\fprriwell's Fairness. T,Q5-Dick Merriwell's Close Shave.
555-Dick!.Ierriwell:s ~taYinlf,Power Rand, 7lT-Frank 1II,>rriwell's Pledge. 786--Dick Merrlwell's Perception.
1556--Dick Merrlwe11 s Push. 630-Frank Merrlwell's Record- 71B-Frank Merriwell, the Man of TB7-Dick Merrlwell's Mysterlous
55T-Dick Merriwell:s Running. Breakers. Grit. Disappearance.
1511B-Dick Merriwell s Joke. 64o-Dlck Ml'rrlwpIl's Shouldpr. 119-Frank l\Ierriwell's Return T88-Dick Merrl~ll's Detective
1559.-Dick Merrlwell's Seven. 641-Diek .Merrlwell's Desperate Blow Work •
560-Dick Merrlwell~-Partner. Work. . 72o-Frank :\ferl'iwPll's Quest. TSO-D1ck _Merriwell's Proof.
561-Dlck Merrl~ell ,in the Tank. 642-Dick Merdwell's Example. T21-Frank l\lerriwe11's In~ots. 790-mck Merriwell's Brain Work.
562-Frank 1I1ernwe11 s Captive. 643-IHck Merriwell at Gale's Ferry T22-Frank :!Ut'rriwe11's A.ssistance 70i-Dlck l\Ir!rrlwell's Queer Case.
563-Frank Merrlwe11:s Trailing, 644-Dlck Merriwell's· Inspiration. T23-Frank Merriwell at the T!l2-Dlck Mprrlwell NavigAtor.
564-Frank Merriwell s Talisman. 645-Diek Merriwe11's Shootln~. Throttlp. 793-D' k Mill,' G d F 11
565-Frank Merrlwell's Horse. 646--Dlek Merriwe11 In the Wilds. T24-Frank l\Ierrlwell the Always l~shiperr we s 00 e ow-
566--Frank Merrlwe11's Intrusion. 647-Dick Merriwe11's Red Comrade Rl'adv' . ,
56T-Frank Merriwe11's Blull. 648-Frnnk lII"rriwPll's Ranch. T25-Frank Merrlwell in Diamond 7!l4-Dick Mprrl'!VeI1 s Fun..
56S-Dick Merriwell's Rel\Tet. 649-Frank Merriwell In the Saddle Land. T911-Dick· Mernwell's Commpnce-
569-Dick Merriwell's Silpnt Work. 6"o-Frank Merrlwpll's Brand. 726--Frank IIIerriwell's Desperate ment.
157<l--'Dlck Merriwell's Arm. 6:iI-Frank Merriwpll's Rpd Guide Chance, T96-Dick Merrlwell at Montauk
571-Dick Merriwell's Sklll, 6:i2-Dick Mprrlwell's RivaL 'l2T-Frank Merrlwell's Black Ter- Point. '.
'lS72-Dick Merrlwell's Magnetis.. 65S-Dick Merriwell's Strength. 1'01'. 'TOT-Dick Merrtwe11, :a.fedlator.

. PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER COpy·
Ifp.wan' any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newlHiealer. they can be obtained direct

from this office. Postage-stamps taken the same as money.·' ..

.1ITBE£Ta BIVIITH1 PUBUSHERS1 7S-BS SEV£IITH AVE., NEW YORJ(



EAR L Y N U M B E R S 0 F T H'E

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW- MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick Memwell which were published in Tip

.Top, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. Itwas impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books which contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip \Vest.
IBg-Frank Merri\~ell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Mernwell in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
'2og-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frauk :t\'~erriwell's Courage.
22g--Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frar,k Merriwell's Athlete3.
23i-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's~Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
24i-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
27~Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300--Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Memwell's College Chums.
3I~Frank Merriwell's Problen,.
320-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328--Frank Merriwell's Prosperity..
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336--Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
:w>-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
34S--Frank Merriwell's Duel.
352-Frank Memwell's Double Shot.
3s~FrankMerriwell's Baseball Victories
3sg--Frank Merriwell's Confidence.

362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
3iI-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
3i4-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
3ii-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
J8g--Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank.Merriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank :t\!erriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank :t\ferriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank lIerriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
4I~Frank :t\Ierriwell's Club.
4Ig--Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank l\ferriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwellas Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank :Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
44.1-Dick l\ferriwell's Glory.
44~Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick l\ferriwell's Rescue. '
452-Dick 1\ferriwell's Narrow Escape.
4S.~-Dick :Merriwell's Racket.
4~8-Dick l\ferriwell's Revenge.
46r-Dick l\ferriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwelt's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
47~Frank Merriwell's Winners.
47g--Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-D .:<: Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mysterv.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers
soo--Dick Merriwell's Backstop.

503-Dick 1!erriwell'sWestern Mission.
506-Frank l\Ierriwell's Rescue.
50g--Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
5Is-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
5I8-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
53o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
53~Dick Merriwell's Grit.
S3g--Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long .Slide.
54s-Frank :Merriwell's Rough Deal.
S48-Dick :t\Ierriwell's Threat.
5SI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
S54-Dick Merriwell's Day.
5S7-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
560-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
s63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
5~Dick Merriwell Abroad.
s6g--Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
572-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
S7S-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
Si8-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
s8I-Frank l\Ierriwell's Endurance.
S84-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
s8i-Frank l\Ierriwell's Marriage.
590-Dick Merriwell, the Wizard.
S93-Dick :Merriwell's Stroke.
59~Dick Merriwell's Return.
S99-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five.
60S-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
608-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team.

Published about March 14th, I9II.
61 I-Frank Merriwell's Pupils.

Published about April 4th, I9II.
6I4-Frank Merriwell's New Boy.

Published about April 2Sth, I9II.
6I7-Dick Merriwell's Home Run.

Published about May 16th, I9II.
62o-Dick Merriwell's Dare.
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